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NOTIFICATION UNDER CUSTOMS ACT, 

1962 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING / 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER-\1 
JEE) : I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of Notification No. G.S.R. 
867 (E), (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Gazette of India dated 
the 5th November, 1976, under sec-
tion 159 of the Customs Act, 1962 
together with an explanatory mem5l0-
randum. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-11535/76]. 

11.02 hra. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM THE 
SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE, 

/ 

MR. SPEAKER: The Committee' 
on AbsenCe of Members from the 
Sittings of the Hause in their Thirty-
first Report have recommend~d that 
leave of absence be granted to the 
following Members for the periods 
indicated against each:-

(1) Shri Shyamnandan Mishra ... 
"23rd to 27th May 1976 (Sixteenth 
Session) and 10th August to 2nd 
SeRtember, 1976 (Seventeenth 
Session). 

(2) Shrimati Shakuntala Nayar ... 
" 21st to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth 

Session) and 10th August to 2nd 
September, 1976 (Seventeellth 
Session). 

Is it the pleasure of the House that 
leave as recomm~nded by the Com-
m,i.ttee may be granted? 

v' SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

\J MR. SPEAKER: The Members will 
be informed accordingly. 

It,.e3 brs. 

~BLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
:E, wo HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SECOND 

v', REPORT 
/ 

../ SHRI H, N. MUKERJEE (Cal-
cutta-North-East): I beg to present 
the Two Hundred and Thirty-second 
Report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee on Paragraphs 5, Ie 16, 17, 18 
and 21 of the Report of th~ Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1972-73, Union Government 
(Defence Services). 

11.04 brs. 

HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE (EXTEN-
SION OF DURATION) AMENDMENr 

BILL-contd. 

/MR. SPEAKER: The House will 
now take up further consideration of 
the Bill for exteneion of the duration 
of the present House of the People. 

I propose to call the Minister at 
12-30. We have already spent one 
hour and fifty n:inutes. Let Us finish 
this. We ;:an spend another two 
hours for this and then finish with this. 
After lunch, w~ shall take up the Flood 
and Drought situation in the country. 
If necessary, we may sit up to seven 
of the clock. We can have five hOllrs 
for this discussion, 

1o!.)liink that nobody was on his 
~~._Shri Indrajit Gupta. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, yesterday, for almost 
one hour we were treated to a very 
interesting but somewhat irrelevant 
exchange between Shri Samar Muk-
herjee and Shri Stephen in which of 
course everybody, whom one can 
think of, from Lenin to Jesus Christ, 
was invoked. I don't propose to range 
so far but to confine myself to this 
Bill which has bt'cn brought before us 
by the Han, Law Minister. r may say 
that I am oppt'sing this Bill. 

The Bill is coming on the heels of 
an unprecedentedly comprehensive 
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Constitution (Amendment) Bill which 
this House discussed for five days. As 
the House lS awere our party voted 
for that Bill despit~ some serious 
reservations and opposition to some 
clauses on 'vh'ch we moved and press-
ed our amendn:entS. Despite that, on 
the Bill as a whole, we voted for it 
because, in our understanding, the 
essence of that Bill, the main thrust 
of that Bill, was to assert or to re-
assert the supremacy of Parliament, 
the sovereignty of Parliament and to 
try to close some of the loopho:es by 
which that mpremacy was being re-
peatedly cha \lenged since 1969. 

In fact, (lUr party has been advocat-
ing for some time that the Constit'l-
tion does require very radical 1'e-
forms, measures, to amend it precise-
ly SO as to strengthen the substan~e 
and the content of our parliamentary 
democracy. 

Coming on the heels of that Bill, 
this Bill seeks to extend the life of 
the present Lok Sabha by one year 
more, and more so, the grounds which 

,have been given by the hon. Minister, 
we find, to be somewhat of an anti-
climax. The point is that when talk-
ing about Parliament's supremacy 
and Parliament's sovereignty, we are 
not referring to this-I am sure, no 

: student of political science will ~ay 
that-that in a system of Parliament-
ary democracy, the sovereignty of 
the people means only this House, 
constituted as it is here, consisting of 
certain m.,mbers, individuals, who 
happen, at a particular point of time, 
to be Members of that House. That is 
not the meaning of Parliamentary 
Democracy. That is only one part of 
it. Parliamentary Democracy, as we 
understand it and. I think, the hon. 
Minister will also agree means a cer-
tain process. When he' said the other 
day-I find he repeated it in the other 
House also-that to non-coope~ate 
with Parliament is to non-cooperate 
with the peop;e; it means that he is 
admitting that ultimately the 
sovereignty lies with the people in a 
system of parliamentary democracy 

and the entire system and the process 
does not (,'OUS15t only of the House 
which has been elected in an electiOn. 
It means that the people who are 
ultimately sovereign are to be givnn 
the right, at i'egu:~r and fixed periojs, 
of exercising their choice and det2r-
mining who are thE' people, througn 
whom they wish to exercise their 
sover~ignty in this Parliament. 
Minus that pa~t, only this House, 
constituted as it k, cannot represent 

~:.: :~::::: (~:::,: 
/~~~_ Why? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; Be-
cause of what I have said iust "O·N. 
This House has no n:eaning m..nu. the 
people. Therefore I am afraid, this 
step which the' Government !tas 
taken is going to seriously erode the 
confidence Of the people in the prese"t 
system which we wish to further 
strengthen. It is going to be weak-
ened in fact. 

I know for a fact, that is, from a 
report recei~'ed by me three or four 
days ago that the initial reaction that 
has been there among the ordL"'lary 
common people in Calcutta-the talk 
which is going on in the buses and 
trams-is: Oh! There will be no more 
elections. The Minister may take a 
technical stand that this particular 
Bill naturally dops not mean th3t. It 
means that we are extending t'1e life 
of the House for another year. I am 
not standing on technical arguments 
now. I am standing on political 
assessment of the situation. Altho!.lgh 
no official spokcsn:an of the Govern-
ment may have said so yet there ~re 
influential voices in this country 
which are neard everday and which 
are reported quite extensively in the 
Press saylng th&t we have" no use 
for elections. The cumUlative affect 
of all this is that a mood of cynicism 
will spread among the people. It 
shows that gradually and slowly an 
attempt is lleing mtode to give up this 
election process, to defer it as far as 
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possible and thereby prevent the 
peop:e from exercising their right to 
which they are entitled as a ba3ic 
birth-right which gives birth to par-
liamentary democrecy. 

I do not agree for a moment with 
the arguments advanced by the Law 
Minister. Sometimes the Government 
is saying that the situation has vastl! 
improved during the period of 
Emergency. It has improved in many 
respects. In some other respects-as 
Mr. Samar Mukherjee pointed out in 
the early part of his speech yester-
day-there have been certain negative 
developments also. But On the whole 
there is no lioubt that there has been 
some improvement. If that improve-
ment had not been there then the 
spokesman of the Government would 
not have been S&ying that we are 
confident that if we go to the polls we 
will have a sweeping victory. Obvi-
ously it pre-supposes that the ~itl\

ation' has vastly improved. That i. 
why you !ire releasing many of the 
leaders of the de-stabilisation move-
ment. Obvious·y. if you thought the 
situation was still fraught with great 
danger and that subversive forces are 
still strong you would not be' releasmg 
from jail soma of the most prominent 
leaders of lhis de-stabilisation move-
ment. In the States so many people 
who had been detained belonging to 
.Jan Sangh and RSS-about which Mr. 
Stephen talked so much yesteroay-
bave been released and some of thi!m 
fortunately or unfortunately are try-
ing to become members of the Con. 
gress party. 

Obviously. if you go by these things 
the Government's assertion from time 
to time that the situation has greatly 
improved and on that basis their con-
fidence has been strengthened is the 
conclusion one should come to. But 
when it comes to justifying this 3ill 
then the Minister comes and paints a 
different picture and says that all 
those forces which were trying to de-
stabilise the country are still very 
strong and active. Subversive forces 

Arndt. Bill 
are workine very actively below the 
surface and, therefore if we go to the 
elections theSe forces' will again get 
an opportunity. I do not understand 
these two contradictory argun:e·nts. I 
do not have to teach the meaning of 
subversion to Mr. Gokhale. Subver-
lion is something which takes place 
below the surface and not above the 
surface. Above the surface there may 
be political expression of some point 
Of view. You are trying to imply that 
by extending the life of the Lok Sabha 
for one year and putting off the elec-
tions somehow these subversive 
forces will be bettel controlled ,md 
better manage<l. But how! I do not 
understand it. In fact, this PUtti,'g 
off the election en such a flinlsy elC-
cuse is in our opmion the best ammu-
nition that you could supply to these 
reactionary and subversive forces to 
go to the people to whom they were 
not able to go for many months and 
whisper in their ears and create all 
kinds of confusing propaganda. You 
are actually helping them by putting 
off the elections. The way to fight 
subversive forces i~ not to do counter 
subversion. As far as the people are 
concerned they cannot fight subver-
sive forces by counter-subversion. 
They fight subversive forces by poli-
tical mobilisation. That is the I)nly 
way to fight subversive forces and we 
feel if the elections were held it 
would give an opportunity for a very 
big massive mass n:obilisation 
throughout the country and if it wer~ 
on a correct political position then it 
would be effective way of exposing 
these subversive forces. 

Then, Sir, when we talk of the 
right reactionary forces then we have 
got the experiencp of our own country 
as well as that of the other countries. 
These right reactionaries are not exist-
ing in a vaccum. The right reaction-
ary forces do not operate hanging in 
mid-air. They have got some roots 
in the society and the economy of 
our country. We have saiiJ repeatedly 
in the House and outside that if you 
really want to suppress these conspi-
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ratorial right reactionary forces which 
are linked with external ·forces then 
you will have to uproot their econolIllC 
and social basis in this country. It 
their economic and social base re-
mains intact then even if you def'!!at 
them politically for some time they 
will again come back. 

What are the grass roots Of right 
reactionaries? Is it not the monopo-
lies, big traders, speculators, the pro-
fiteers and the black-money opera-
tors? It is good that against a few 
of them, that is, smugglers and tax 
evaders yotl are taking punitive action. 
We we:corr.e it. But the basic roots of 
these reactionary forces have not 
been touched. Con you fight right re-
action without fighting monopolies! 
Regrettably we find during the period 
of Emergency action against the 
monopolists as a class was not taken. 
On the other hand, We find that Mr. 
Birla said while addressing the Stock 
Exchange Conference at Bangalore 
that Go~rnment had never been so 
understanding to them as it has been 
during these months. Governm"nt 
had never given them so mally con-
cessions. Further he said that the 
night-mare under which they used 
to live, namely strikes and proces-
siORS has gone 'and now they feel 
secured and confident. Do yOU think 
by allowing these monopolies to grow 
and by giving them more conces-
sions you are fighting the right re-
actionaries? Please remember th~t 
these are the same n:onopolists who 
are the owners of big newspapers' the 
same big newspapers which are ~ery 
powerful moulders of public opinion 
in this country; the same big news-
papers which played a ceriaill role 

ibefore the Emergency was imposed. 
Please. remember it. Do not forget 
it. Do not forget what this press was 
demanding on the very eve of the 
emergency. Were they With Govern-
ment, were they with the Prime 
M'mister or w~re they hOWling for her 
blood? The owners of these papers 
a~e the same monopo1ists, those samE' 
B11"las, those same Goenkas, those 

same Sahu Jains, those satr.e Dalmias 
who are now extolling the emergency 
and saying that 'you are treating us 
so well; we are very happy'. Do you 
think that politically for the time 
being becaUSe some ~ple have been 
put in jail and some organisations 
have been banned, the danger of 
right reaction has gone so long as 
these people remain. Again the spe-
cula tors, hoarders and blackmarketeers 
are trying to push up prices. Every· 
body knows it. Therefore, un1ess you 
take action against the class roots, the 
social and economic roots of these pe0-
ple, you will never be able to really 
suppress reaction. 

But I regret to say that the exper-
ience of the period of emergency 
shows that Government is not mov-
ing in that direction, and now when 
the time was approaching for elec-
tions, they come and say that sub-
versive forces are active, below the 
surfaCe and if we go to elections, 
they will utilise it. How will they 
utilise it? Subversive forces do not 
like elections. They do not like 
people together in their thousands and 
lakhs to discuss politics and to pledge 
certain programmes. Election is the 
time when the pOlitical consciousne~s 
of the masses is raised to Its highest 
peak. Do you think that is what the 
subversive forces want? So elections 
would be the best way to consolidate 
whatever gains we have managed to 
achieve and also to give an account to 
the people. What is wrong with that? 
Is anybody afraid of giving an account 
to the people? Nobody says that 
eVerythling has been achieVed. Nobody 
contends there are no negative features 
along with the positive ones. What is 
the harm in going to the people, who 
are our masters, speak to them that 
these are the things we wanted to do 
this is willat we have been able to do' 
these are things We have not bee~ 
able to do, these are the obstacles and 
difficulties in the way and we want 
your co-operation in this way to fight 
them. That Is the way you can 'Wage 
a fight against these forces of right 
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reaction and mobilise the people. But 
this decision you are about to take will 
not only gladden the hearts of these 
right reactionary forces, but it will-
that is what I am worried about-
seriously erode the confidence of the 
people in this whole parliamentary 
system. That is something which will 
have a damaging' effect which wiII go 
far beyond anything else. 

I would also say this, particularly 
to my friends opposite. I am not try-
mg to score a debating point. Please 
be patient and listen. We know the 
background against which this Con-
stitution Amendment Bill came. We 
know what tremendous efforts were 
being made from various quarters, 
both inside and outside, to see that 
that Bill was not taken up. Every-
body here has enthusiastically voted 
for the Bill and applauded when it 
was passed. But do not forget that 
had the Prime Minister not at the 
last moment come out clearly with a 
statement that We believe that par. 
liament has got unfettered right to 
amend the Constitution, had she not 
said that. the voices, the chorus. that 
was being heard, by various, different 
arguments. was that this Parliament 
is not competent to make any far-
reaching changes in the Constitution. 
Some people were saying only a new 
Parliament can do it; some were say-
ing that a Constituent Assembly must 
be created; some people were saying 
this Parliament has lost its mandate. 
TheSe were different ways of deni-
grating the whole sovereignty of Par-
liament in its constitution amending 
powers. 

I know my friends of the CPI(M) 
also plumped for this idea of a Con-
stituent Assembly thinking perhaps 
that we are in some period of insur-
rection or something-I do not know. 
Communists at least do not call for a 
Constituent Assembly except when it 
comes as a climax to some new revo-

lutionary situation when a new state 7 be created. 

~ HON. MEMBER: No, nO. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Every-
thing that Shri Samar Mukherjee said 
yesterday about bourgeois democracy 
would apply equally well to a Cons- c 

tituent Assembly created now in this 
situation in today's context with this 
balance of forces. StilI they call for 
a Constituent Assembly, I should say, 
unwittingly siding with the worst re-
actionaries who do not want this Par-
liament to have the power to amend 
the Constitution. This was the situa-
tiOn which had developed. 

J want to ask the Law Minister 
some straight questions. First, will 
he pleaSe assure this House that there 
will be no going back from the proposi. 
tion that Parliament this Parliament. 
has the unfettered right to amend the 
Constitution whenever and wherever 
It is required? Because some people 
are saying that we have passed this 
Bill, but more changes are required. 
May be they are required. We would 
also like many changes. But if such 
changes are to be brought about, can 
it be done by this Parliament or can 
it not be? Let there be no beating 
about the bush. All those people 
who are saying that it cannot be done 
by this Parliament are indirectly sug-
gesting that Parliament has no power, 
and some new Constituent Assembly 
has to be created. How will it be 
created? Does the ConstitutiOn give 
this Parliament the power to consti-
tute itself into' a Constituent Assem-
bly? I do not think there is any such 
power given in the Constitution. Then 
do you want to have a Constituent 
Assembly elected by the people? If 
you are game for election for a Con-
stituent Assembly you might as well 
haVe an electio~ for Parliament-
which you do not want. 

The only justification for a Consrt-
tuent Assembly would be if people 
are feeling, the ruling party is feeling, 
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that the entire Constitution and the 
structure of the State as it is at pre-
sent, as it has been smce 1950, should 
be scrapped and something new should 
be put in its place. 

Last year a proposal for some sort 
of a presidential form of government 
was actively being canvassed. Who 
:has forgotten it? Signatures were 
being collected. And the Swaran 
Singh Committee, in Its recommenda-
tions, in its published report, had 
energetically contested this idea and 
said that 'we have considered the 
whole matter and come to the con-
clusion that in the conditions of our 
country, a parliamentary form of gOV-
ernment is the best suited.' They 
dismissed that idea, and I would fully 
share their vjew. As I have said 
earlier, if for nothing else, for pre-
serVing the integrity of India, this 
huge sub-continent with SO many 
States, with millions of people speak-
ing different languages, having differ-
ent cultures, the only way of keeping 
this country together is through a 
parliamentary form of government, 
through an elected Parliament, in 
which people from all corners of the 
country can find their voices through 
their representatives, and where by 
free and frank debate and exchange 
of views and consensus some decisions 
are taken in a democratic way. If 
anybody wants to leave this system 

'and go to a more authoritarian form 
of government, some presidential 
form of government, whatever else 
may happen. I can tell you the unity 
of tbis country will not be sustained. 
It will fall apart; all sorts of fissipa-
rous tendencies will raise their head 
and come to the liRlrface. 

Therefore, since the voices which 
are advocating a Constituent· Assem-
bly are still not silenced-still I hear 
them speaking here and there-there 
are apprehensions in our mind-if 

'they are unfounded, I will be very 
happy-that after this Bill postpon-
ing elections for one year, those peo-
ple who want a Constituent Assembly 
and actually want to change the whole 

system and establish some new kind 
of presidential form of government, 
to which we are totally opposed, will 
get another breathing space to again 
mobilise their forces, again raise this 
slogan and start canvassing for it. 

I will appeal to my friends in the 
Congress to be On guard because you 
are going to assemble shortly for your 
party's meeting in Gauhat1. We do 
not want that taking advantage of 
this one year postponement of the 
poll, this idea should again be brought 
up. If you want to change the Con-
stitution further, this Parliament is 
fully competent to do it. That is the 
mandate. 

~RI K. HANUMANTHAIYA 
:::?.gal0re): Agreed. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That 
mandate is with this Parliament aId 
not ift a Constituent Assembly, unless 
in the back of your mind, Shri Hanu-
manthaiya, you would want to do 
away with parliamentary demecracy 
~ring something else in its place. 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: 
Whe~d I say that? 

t4RI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I did not 
say you said it. I saw you shaking 
your head. So I thought you were ... 

\.......Bf(RI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: 
One fault with the CPr is-they are 
very good people-that unnecessarily 
they make their imagination run 
against their own friends. 

~HRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I would 
like to hear that from Shri Gokhale 
in more categorical terms that this is 
nothing but a figment of our Imagi-
nation and no such thing can happen 
or will happen. and that Government 
at least will stand four square. and 
the Congress High Command will 
stand four square. in defence of the 
system of parliamentary demOcracy. 

I also want to hear from him that 
the putting off of this election this 
time by another year is not the fore-
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runner of successive postponements 
until we corne to a stage where, after 
three or four years when elections 
are held, people become thoroughly 
disillusioned by that time and are 
cynical about the whole process. I 
do not know whether it will not open 
the floodgates to those very subver-
sive forces, reactionary forces which 
you are wanting to fight. There are 
people who ask: what is the need for 
elections for the next 3 or 4 years? 
We hear them in the Central Hall; we 
do not have to go very far. ern an-
other occasion Mr. Gokhale said that 
somebody had stated that this was the 
beginning of the end of the process. 
I want to say that this is not the 
beginning of the end. Please tell us 
again, because your arguments in 
defence of this Bill are totally un-
convincing. They do not show a 
spirit of cOnfidence; they show a spi-
rit of utter lack of confidence, if I 
may say so. Whatever you may say 
here, it shows utter lack of confidence 
in the people. because people are the 
only forCe which can ultimately save 
this country and save this democracy 
from any kind of subversion or desta-
bilisation; nobody else can save it. 
Therefore, Weare opposed to this Bill. 
We think that politically it will have 
a very damaging effect. I do not 
want to go into those remarks now 
because I have talked earlier about 
them and Mr. Gokhale said that I was 
being very uncharitable: the Congress 
Party is afraid to go to the polls. 
That is not the point. If they do not 
want to go to the polls there is some 
good reason for it. Do not tell Us to 
swallow this. Nowhere will you find 
in any country, in world experience, 
that the ruling party which was so 
confident of victory at a particular 
moment by going to the polls is per-
forming a supreme act of self-sacri-
fice and self-abnegation and say, in-
stead of that we will not go because 
we want to serve the people. I think 
this is· too much to swallow. In fact 
the astuteness of any political leader-
ship, any rulil'lg party's leadership 
consists 'in the fact of choosing the 

right moment when it feels that its 
chances of victory are the best. That 
is how people generally fix the elec-
tion schedule. ern the one hand you 
say: this is the moment; on the ~ther 
hand, you say: we do not want vic-
tory for ourselves, we want to go and 
help the people. That argument also 
has given way to the other argument 
that subversive forces will utilise the 
election. How will they utilise the 
elections? I do not understand. That 
shows that you are lacking in self-
confidence. I am not saying that you 
are afraid; but you are lacking in 
self-COnfidence. Lack of self-confid-
ence tends to breed fear. Therefore, 
we are oppOsed to this Bill because 
politically it is in our opinion totally 
wrong. It is a wrong assessment that 
the government is making. I do not 
know wherefrom they are getting 
their reports. They collect reports 
from all over the country, through 
various sources, offic1al and non-ofJI-
cial, nowadays perhaps more official 
than non-official. I do not know what 
reports are being sent to the Prime 
Minister as to the state of affairs in 
the country and whether on the basis 
of thoSe reports her confidence has 
increased or has gone down; I do not 
know. But the genera!! impre&-
S'lon being created in the country is 
that the ruling party does not want 
to fight elections for some very goo'd 
reasons of its own party advantage 
and government advantage and that 
this is the beginning of a process in 
which people will gradually be dep-
rived of their most cherished and sac-
red right, that is the right of electing 
their representatives through whom 
their sovereignty is exercised. To say 
that that is not the main right, that 
the basic right is having elected 525 
people, those 525 people must conti-
nue for all time-this is a very pecu-
liar kind of defence of parliamentary 
democracy which we have never 
heard. Therefore, we cannot support 
this Bill; we oppose it. I should even 
now request the Minister and the 
Government to think,over tMs matter 
and if it is too late for them now to 
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,withdraw the Bill, they should at 
,least declare in this House that ex-
,tending the life by one year does not 
; necessarily mean that elections would 
'be considered only at the end of one 
year. They can hold eleet10ns earlier. 
Elections may not be held in Febru-
ary 1977 but nothing prevents them 
from holding elections earlier than 
the extended period of one year. I 
know Mr. Gokhale will say: we will 
consider it; that is the technical posi-
tion, I know. But I want some poli-
tical assessment, some political dis-
cussion to be here. Therefore, we 
consider this to be a very harmful 
decision government is wanting to 
take; it will do immense damage to 
ithe country and to the people, in the 
sense that it will breed among them 
a feeling of utter despair and syni-
cism; so, We are opposed to this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker, with your indulgence, 
there is a small point of explanation. 
'I do not see Mr. Stephen here. He 
isaid, not yesterday but a couple d 
,days earlier, something about this; he 
'had a little jibe at us and said. with 
reference to Our party here, they are 
opposing the extension but in Kerala -
they do not mind if elections are put 
off. I just want to point out that what 
,he had stated is not a correct state-
ment of facts. When the life of the 
leerala assembly was due to expire, 
all the parties of the coalition govern-
ment in Kerala, including our party. 
your party, BJ'e em record tbe Chief 
Minister is on record, that they wanted 
to have elections. It was not they 
who said: We do not want elections. 
That decision was not taken there, to 
put off elections; the deciSion was 
taken here. If r may just end by a 
small quotation from a very respect. 
able paper. HindU8tan Times, you 
know who owns it. it says: "The Keraia 
Chief Minister. Shri Achuta Menon 
said he favoured elections in his State· 
we in the coalition ministry are read; 
to face elections." He told a news 
conference. that tbe "political climAte 
is in our favour: on the whole our 
performance has also been good." Mr 
Menon who met Prime Minister Indira: 

Gandhi earlier said: he had apprised 
her of the views of the coalition part. 
ners on the issue 01 early elections 
"but there was no definite answer." 
This is what the report says. It says 
further, that he "recognised that the 
time of the elections depended on the 
Central Government; they have their 
own considerations; what they have 
decided, they have not yet revealed to 
us." 

So, it is not correct for Mr. Stephen 
to say that Our party in Kerala was 
against early election. All the parties 
there were fOr elections. The deci· 
sion not to hold election was taken in 
Delhi not in Trivandrum. If there 
was ~ny hesitation, it was here. He 
should not draw a parallel with this 
case because to put off elections in 
Kerala or to hold early elections even 
in Kerala at that time would mean an 
intervening period of President's rule. 
That is not the case here. There you 
should have to go to President's rule 
without having any clear commitment 
as to the time when elections would 
be held. But inspite of that they said: 
we are for elections. The deciSIon 
which went against them was taken 
here in Delhi by the Central Govern-
ment for its own reasons. I am SOrry 
Mr. Stephen is not here While I "ep!y 
to )is point. 

V/sHRI N. K. p. SALVE (Betu!): Mr. 
Speaker, if one were to give a little 
latitude to Shri Indrajit Gupta's speech, 
one may be able to understand reason· 
ably his reluctance and the reluctanre 
of his party to support this legislative 
measure extending the tenure of par-
liament by another year. But what 
completely beats me is that he and his 
party try to emerge as the greatest 
messiah of the parliamentary form of 
government. It is my party and my 
party's leadership which is inalienably 
committed to democracy, was always 
committed in the past to the parlia. 
mentary form of government: it has 
been committed: it is committed today 
and it shall remain ever committed. 
Then where is the ouestion of -ioing 
this sort of shadow-boxing (> .. pr ~ mat-
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tet which is not germane in any way 
to the Bill and to the issues which 
were there in the Bill? I appreciate 
why he and his party are not going to 
support this measure, This is not ~ 
legislative measure which either pando 
ers to the dictates of politiCal expedi-
ency or to political slogan mongering: 
we want elections, This is a measure 
which involves more grave and serious 
political responsibility towards the 
masses of the people whom We 
represent here, 

Sir, my respectful submission j s that 
Shri Indrajit Gupta: and his party 
have been very wise in associating 
with Us whenever we have taken I",ea-
sures, whenever we have taken deci-
sions which have helped us in bringing 
about an appropriate socio·economic 
milieu and to usher in a pace of socio· 
economic milieu that we have been 
striving to achive. They have asso-
ciated themselves very willingly in 
such measures; they did it in 
some important prOvisions of the 
Consitution oniy in the last week, be-
eause that brings to them political 
credit. Then if it is a measure that 
involves political responsibility, grave 
political responsibility, taking some 
burden on their shoulders at that junco 
ture they are only too willing to back 
out themselves-the spirit of eating 
the cake and having it too. 

I am at the moment Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta, 'dealing with some of the ex-
ehanges of argument which you have 
advanced. I shall certainly argue on 
the merits of the case and shall make 
out the case. While you yourself 
condemned the right reactionary forces, 
the CPI(M) and their allies, the Jan 
Sangh, the R.S.S" Ananda Margis, are 
yOU not, willy nilly, standing ,in line 
with them? Or have you not Vlrtually 
said the sam.. thing which they have 
been saying in somewhat uncouth, 
invective and abusive language? Have 
you not said the _ame thing in a refin-
ed language which Mr. Samar Mukher. 
jee said in a verv unparliamentarv Ian. 
guage yesterday? Is it fair, is it juat? 
Therefore, IQpdl y see that yoU ate 

putting YOurself in a very grave and 
dangerous POsition by adopting this 
attitude, that you are putting yourself 
in line with these very forces which 
subversive of this very fonn of 
democracy, the parliamentary form cf 
Government, for which you are 
emerging as such a grelit messiah or 
such a great Caesar or such a great 
advocate. I want you to consider one 
thing. You have referred to cynicism 
of the people, people have started 
believing that this Parliament is going 
to extend its tenure, year after year, 
so on and so forth and to dispel this 
cynicism the argument ran, and the 
argument of despair ran that we to 
dispel the cynicism, all that we need 
is that we should go to the polls. This 
was the argument. If you think, the 
right course-if it is cynicism honestly 
you think that it is cynicism-Or the 
remedy that lies in dispelling the cyni-
cism is by explaining to them what are 
the reasons and what are those grounds 
on which still the time is not vet ripe, 
according to us, for elections. If it 
was not ripe last year, for which you 
voted and rightly agreed with us, then 
how were the conditions, how were 
the circumstances changed today so 
that they could say that the time was 
already ripe and we were going to 
have the elections? I submit respect-
~ that the merits of the Bill ..... . 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srlnagar): 
YO~ idea ..... 

~HRI N. K, P. SALVE: Sometimes 
your interference is reasonable but 
sometimes it is extremely presumtu-
~nd arrogant. 

. SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: I am using J:e arliamentary privileges according 
Shakdhar and Kaul' on page 320. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I only hope 
that his parliamentary privileges are 
not different from those of mlne-Shak-
dbar and Kaul page 433. So, Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta, I am replying to your 
arguments and if my replies are "re· 
levant equally irrelevant must have 
been ;our argument. He said "to call 
off the bluff of right reaction of the 
left adventurists comprising CPI(M), 
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the Jan Sangh, the R.8.s., the Ananda 
Margis etc. and their t.ribe". Let us 
10 to the people, mobilise the opinion 
of the people, mobilise the strength of 
the people, people who are our masters 
and thereby onCe for all try to J'ut 
down all these efforts at subversion. 
This is the argument that was running. 
The question is this: whether the lime 
is ripe to go in for the ~lls so that 
once for all we take care of these peo_ 
ple who are unleashIng devisive forces, 
who are unleashing the subversive 
forces, who are out to perpetuate 
themselves, who are out to mislead 
the people and is it 8hrt Indrajit 
Gupta's contention that these elections 
lire only a make-belief elections, that 
there are not going to be free and fair 
elections and if there are not going to 
be free and fair e'lections, may I ask 
Shri Gupta how is he going to stop 
these people from unleashing a tirade 
and propaganda and all these thIngs 
whiCh they are using? Don't yOU know 
that in Gujarat our people were beaten? 
You know my party lost four presti· 
gous seats for one reaSOn only. That 
is because the Jan 8angh. the R.S.S .. 
had unleashed such an amount of Inti-
midation that we were not allowed to 
go to more than half of the mohallahs 
for jouse. to house canvasing. 

_~ 8. A. SHAMIM: How did you 
"" ~~_1971 there? 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: 'How did we 
win in 1971' is a matter of history. It 
is a matter of history, Mr. Shamim. 
All that r am talking about is what 
sort of forces come about. It Is not 
only a question of winning the elec. 
tions and that is thf! basic difftcuJty 
with yOU people. U you have any 
doubt about it, .. ,You can please your-
self: nobody can help the person who 
i9 wide awake and still pretends to be 
sleeping.. But for elections Is this the 
most opportune. t~? r do not want 
to bank upon this, neither do r want 

. to argue on that point. But I want 
to brln.. this point hOme that if the 
elections are .. oin .. to be heir! Dnd If 
the elections are held In an absolutely 
fair and free manner. then the Emer-
eencv has got to be diluted out of nil 
shape. Are you in a position to dilute 

the Emergency today without seriously 
Imperilling the welfare of the very 
people in whose name you have post. 
paned the elections for one year? Are 
the Heavens going -to fall if their inte-
rests are seriously imperilled? You 
may put this question. For one reason 
I may tell you that these forces will 
once ~ain join together, try to mis-
lead tliem and GOd alone knows what 
is likely to happen. Is it seriously dis-
puted, seriously doubied by you? I 
can understand 8hri Samar Mukherjee 
who used a very unfortunate invective 
and abusive language yesterday. He 
rebuked us. He made all imputations 
against us. He said we were stooges 
and lickspitie of the monopolists, ~api
talists and that We were to establish 
capitalist society. The language . that 
he used was most unfortunate. well, 
it is UP to him to see how it added to 
his argument. But whlle he abused us, 
he expressed hIs complete displeasure 
at the manner in whICh the country is 
functioning, the system which Is func. 
tioning. Well, they have approved the 
present state of thIs country, they have 
approved the system whIch we are 
working-this Parliament and the Gov-
ernment. He euloglsed China, Korea, 
Vietnam and Cuba. nus is a mani. 
festation of slavish mentality, a slave 
thing. that is the lord and the master 
are a paragon of virtue, and, therefore, 
ChIna, Vietnam, Korea and Cuba ~re 

the countries which are utopian coun-
tries and this country is a third-rate 
country-a typical manifestation of the 
slave mentality. We are not against 
these countries whatsoever; if only 
Shrl Samar Mukherjee were to «ct out 
of this mentality, he will realise the 
beauties of this country. the greatness 
of the people. the greatness of the 
system under whiCh we are working. 
He had the gumption yesterday to 
~ Lenin out of context. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Are you also 
~g to quote Lenin? 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: T am not 
«oing to quote Lenin because be is not 
here to defend himself! r am not 
«ninE( to quote him In support of floe 
contention that this sort of T'.rliament 
Or this sort of democracy ha; been 
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working as a bourgeois democracy 
and the liberal democracy fOr which 
he and his colleagues and his dllies, 
namely, Jan Sanh, as.s. and Auanda 
Margis are fighting is not bourgeois 
democracy, but the democracy in which 
we are putting the directive principles 
of the community above fundamental 
rights is bourgeois democracy! They 
are not prepared to share the respon-
sibility with us, to sit in Parliament 
and join hands with us in giving pri-
macy to directive principles over fund-
amental rights. And still. he quotes 
Lenin that this democracy becomes 
bourgeois democracy. I think he !:eeds 
to' go back to an elementary reading 
of Marxism and Leninism. After 
reading Karl Marx. Lenin and Engels. 
Mr. Mukherjee will do well if he does 
some reading of Swami Vivekananda. 
Mahatma Gandhi and Jawaharlal 
Nehru. That will di;abuse him of all 
this and he will understand what suits 
the Indian genius. The language that 
he used could have been a little more 
temperate and decorous. That would 
have done credit to what he was argu-
ing. 

Coming to the merits of the Bill, Shri 
Indrajit 'Gupta said he had a very seri-
ous quarrel with the objects of the 
Bill and he did not agree with them 
at an. The objects of the Bin are: 

"The conditions which led to the 
extension of the duration of the pre· 
sent House (if the People by one year 
also continue to prevail. It is felt 
that it will not be in the larger in-
terests of the country to have general 
elections to the House before its 
present term expires." 

We do not feel we are obliged to ex-
plain this to "verybody, but certainly 
to Shri Indrajit Gupta and his party 
and to the country we need to explain. 
Is it not knoWn that the global econo-
mic situation is explosive? Although 
we are havlnp: a slighfly comfortable 
time. if Mr. Indrajit Gupta is kind 
enough to look into the recf!nt report 
of the IMF about the economies of the 
aevelopment countries. be wiJI know in 
what a terrible mess those countries 
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are, what a terrible deficit in the bal-
anc~ of payment position' they are 
havmg and what a terrible mess they 
are having in intlation. What about 
even the developed countries? U. K. 
has got 22 per cent inflation. Do you 
think we have so mastered the pcono-
mic situation that without the requisite 
economic discipline today, we can get 
rid of the emergenCj'? For <toing to 
elections, if it is election worth its salt, 
we will have to dilute this eme~gency 
~tantial1Y. 

".~S s.~ . INDRAJrr GUPTA: Who said 
~. 

sIl:m N: K. p. SALVE: 1 say it be-
cause We are not going to hold elections 
as they are held in the Soviet Union. 
EAeetionsate going to be heid as they 
have been held alI these years in this 
country. That is the type of elections 
we are used to and that is the type of 
elections we talk of when we talk of 
elections, not the controlled elections of 
one party. If that be so, what Is thle 
answer? It is purely and entirely as 
a result of the economic discipline 
which the emergency ushered in that 
we have been able to take cheer on the 
economic front. The developinj! coun-
tries are languishing in a morass of 
economic misfortune out of which they 
are fiDding it very difficult to get "p. 
Their balance of pa~t position .is 
miserable and their inflation is terriblE'. 
The posiiion on the- food front. shelter 
front and other fronts is exfremeiy 
difficult. We have taken several mea-
sures. These measures are still half 
way round. We have still a long way 
to go. The system that we will br!n, 
about .. the altered procedures and prac-
tices that we have set in should be so 
stabilised that the good etfeets we are 
having of the emergency are having 
some degree of permanence about 
them. Are we assured of such a thing 
today? If you think so. why did you 
complain just now that the prices have 
started rising again? WhY did the 
price indices rise high between March 
and July? Do you think that the gains 
of emergency are stabilised and the 
aims of the emergencY have been fully 
achieved? Do you think die time has 
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come to end the emergency? If the 
I time to end the emergency has . not 

come, what Mr. Gokhaie has written 
here is absolutely valld and correct. 
The objects very much exist. ll. the 
objects exist, we must pass this Bill. 
Wi~,-t~ words.,-I commena the B.ill 
te t~_tise. 

~ .~t'i ~ . (;nij~~) : t;\q~ 
~,'l'TqTCIm~1;:r ~a ,.;"1' it 1{~1if 
't ~ ~ ~ q'~ 1Ill<'l ~. ~i\' ~, 
QT:;r '!f::rt<f <liT It~ t9~ ljl'T ~ 1 9T'mI-
~.rr;:r~ f~1Ifa if {fI "Mf~ ~ .. ~ 
1rrf;a ~::rT '"~ ~ 1 UT<Ita~;:r 
f~a lI\i o:fiTlm ~ ~ ~ l1iI'ifi ~ 
f .. a, ltt>rnoni "-11fT ~ f<:I~, 
~-~"'i'TT ~ t .. if. gTfa'<nf~1 ~ 
ft;I if ~!j ,.-r;rr ~1{ri Illf~ ~frmrm;;f\';:r 
nfl'f:i <liT ~~T"- i\-;;r-; ~ ;;r;t"ClT 
';j;T<'fI'T;:r~f",it ~(\T~,m~o;rrqT<1-

'lm'fr;:r ftttfa lI\i ~CI ~ ~.-r if ~11TT I 

~fo/f ~n;:r ll'~ i f'fi' !I'll m<'!'f i'i 
~4 >;IT'mf'j;'r.fj;:r ~<I lI\i $Tlm 

~f1'l~ ;;y\lff 'fi'T. q'~4 .. m ~, ~TifT 
'tiTflf'" ~T ~ ? 4' <it ~m ~ <:~ ~ 

. f'ti ~ m'fT<1'!>T<:f\';:r f~fCi <liT q;p:ro 
~ ~~ ~ ~qf~, ~ ~ift ~ «;;r"\'1fIG:T, 
{~ it;;, ilr "'~5 ~~.if; <'f11f 'aOT (~ 

. ~ I ~ i ~ill1'p ;:r~ f'fi' $Im(i~;:r 
ftttf" ~ ~3 ~~ ,;t~ ~ ~,;n-'fi'''' 
~i\-i~ '3« lI\i ~l: 'It" ~"T ;;rf (~r i, 
.if.cfIr ~~~ ~f'e ilr ;;y~, ~ 9,fiI,lrt 
'Nl: ~ '1~ vr ~fr ~ ~ '{"I 'I1T 
~!I'P~ ~ <:~T t I ~~T 9;fq,,~T i'i 
OTQ '!f;m' tl;~ m ... ~ f<'o~ ffl'f'f" lf1<:(t 
t!1T~m .. ilift;la~ ~~.~i\ 
,.;Il J;RIT ~ q'~ I «~fur 'nl(\'~ 

i't;;r"l'CI;G a;r f;r tl;'f(. ~ ... i. WI' fua «'lft-
;~r 'fIT .bi\"~,T "''''Grll' 1t;;fT,,~ it, q~ 
.ii ~01 fGlfT ~(\T t I ~ ~ i~~~r 
stt~ ~ • I 'Stl{~~, fl~".!Ilkf ~ 
;;r~ qrfi.'l~T jl{~"'r ~,'fgf ~',T 

~r~~~~~.mtSl'tm ~ 
i ~ 'l'1r"'~r i~~r,.;r ~ .~;r 
~-'fIT" I 

~T;;r ,!::rT<f ~ ifT7 i ~~ \:i)1rl ~ q;:r 
if ~;fr "'T"~T ifltl i? llf~ ~7 ~{r 
;;y~ qm.lfI'ir"~"I' ~~m i!i f~ 
~ ~. ~, crT ftl;< ~ i'l1iift .'I1T 
<.~ it '!f::rt<f it qel i!i ~1,,!rt1 ~.~ I 
lI'{l' iffiI ;,,;;rr;f<r ~ f'l1 .'!f"iItCI' ~ mP'. 
~.f"1 qi'l: ~t.:l lI\i ~"~"LT ~ I 
'!f;m if, ~'\'q;:r >;IT mqfcr lI\i ~ 

it", i, ;;IT Q,fiI] lJ1~ oTlf1<1 "" ~~ 
~r<iT i, ;;IT ~~ ~ \c-qctq ~T i. 
~;n lIq'Cq'lf, ~;n 11I'!fT all: f'fi~r '.lf1l1f 

1f ;rif ~Tc;T t I ;;;.t.Jf'1' ,!;:rT1f ~T i. 
'i,;il~l"fj' ¥<=riti ~",<f" i, ~ <fT<'fT; 
~ojf(\lf1 'fiT lIlf«trt ~<ft t. 5;jT~ 
ll'st iii q'mfCi Vl·if ~ if; .r.f tf( ~it 
""Tff ~~ Vq;:rT ~l::T m~ ~ ~?:f it ~~ 
'!f;n<f iii i~ if ~<: Uta- ~ I ~~ ~lt~ 
~ iIT~~ if, ~ lI\i.f~. ~<: iii ~ l!i\ 
~fl" '1fT ~ '!f,"", iii l\~ ~ ~ ~~ 
iI m ltil:crl ~ I iI~<: iii ~ lI\i ~~T 
'lfl '!::rT<f;; \;::ijl, rn ~T t I 

<Iii!, ~~.:I o;r~~ ~~ <liT nalflf 
f;pt .;r;nq iii ~;f~i.t l;T<lT~, "HI ~~ 
'fir l\trr~ ~;, m~'( f~ fw~ ~i f I 

ii.eO hn. 

m:lfel ll&'~, tfil' qq-i\' iii" it 
;;rf";<: ~f t I q't 'fir ;;r;:r(ff if, Iflit 
iii ~~ffiq"j if ~::rTCf ~ ifT~ it III'Ti 
~ ;:r~ 'fTlfI' ;;fTffi I <i llCTGTffi ~ 'F~ 'lfr 
~::rTl{ {r a~ ;;fT ~ ~, ~Ttft;y ilT <:t t I 
ti'~ ~T if ~::rt<f ";~;:rT qt \JiJ 
OTT'ifm"F ~m. IfW ~ ;;rT;ffi, J if 
~T~~ ~~ '!Ti'f;;r. wf~r 
mnr. m'lim' ~ <nitJr. ;;rr qt 
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'"""~ !~ l!I'~"t 'fr 1I"1~ ;rr~~ ~ ~ ,,1, !i:;r'l; ~cr m't "I'i~ ~"I'l it t I 

~~ ~ it Itl!l' 'l; ~ <{i 1I"T'fr<f'l!I'r"I'r;r 
ff'ffcrll't fiffl1I'TOf ~ I ~'tr-if l!I'f ~ 
~ ~ 'IH ~ tl'lI'T fl!l' 1I"T'fT<f'lII'r"l'fOf 
fmcr it 'liT 'if0fT'f l!:i ~i!r t I ~ crl!I' 

, ~, ~ it" ~~. ~ ~ it 
1I"T'fTcr-m...(Of ff'ffcr l!I'f ~~ ~ff ~, 
~ ~ ~« ~ it ~i\'r'f ~fr i\'(r ~, 
t~""~~'I'{f~ I 

l!I'~ ... rcrr t fl!l' ;:OfT~ if: lI1fCI' lim:r 
IfrR:lli <1'5 ;;mfr ~ 1I"T~ ~ 'l; ~v;:rl If<: 
iI'i!!f ~)erf t, ~r"''frfcrifi~lf;fr If<: ~ 
,i~ t, ~ ... rU 'fif crf<{~ it, "I'rm l!I'f 
crf<{T~ 11' "I'iIT !i:'f JniT If<:,!i:i\' f"tcr) 
,,~ f~;n~ l!I'<:ff t I 1I"Sll'~ ll'qT<::lI', 
'i'«r Q'T-d'T Ofif t I 'tOfT,fit" , cmr «rfr 
«[1'!1"~ lfTfifcrlli <1'5 ...m~; ,rrr'f ~ 
lRCI' ;;rrf~~ l!I') ""~ <I'm ~. ,;rf'f if: 
ififfl 'fr{ l!I'( ;rrcr "I'~ ~5T~ .f q"r<: !i:~ 
" « ~'ff'f l!I'T crrcrr'f<:UI «it « ti~ 
~) >iffffi t I ~iI'ro iii ~l<:ril' ~~T 
"rf"l'lI'rit~ iJfi'ill'f it«f ,1I"<rf'fr it 
~ 'if ;;mfr t ilft<: ""ttl' ~« ~ crr<rr<r<:"T 
ihTc~~1 

~ fiFlfT "IT ~ t f4; ~ ~ it 
~'liT<fril' ~f<i" 'li"f ~<:<I' t llT 'I1f ? 
~ « '1~~, ~ «~r qi«( ~m it 
1I"T'rn1:~T<'fr;r ~cr t I ;riff it t, iNT<1" 
it ~, «r<'f\';;" it ~, ;rt'1"<'l'T~ it t I IflfT 
~i\' m 'it 1I"T'I"rcr<mfr;r tro'cr ;r~r t I 
it ~crT~ flt;l!:~M"'r mTl(T.ffl ~ f«~, 
tt'li" ~i'I' ~lfpf iii fu~terr .fri'l(T;ri'r 
~ I ~~ 'lir 'tirrr~rof,'i ~ fcr..r.f<fr ~ I 
<1'«41 f~ lfr(r ~ ? ~lf"f 'fill "ITcrT t f'" 
lf~ ~i crq{f ii,' ~f-.r'flfcr ~ lI'T ~ifir(i 'Ii"( 
~,frfd" ~i ?' lflrr ~ it tt~ ,,~: iir 
'~~;frfu 'l"(f ~ 7'fl1'T ~r ~'fi~ 
~I 1fti.y, ~ (l!I' if ~ <r!!t ,~ 

~tfT, ~ ~ crt\" ~ .mtfT I ~ 
;r.r 'I"lif i'l"~«r l!I'I +rttr ~ "'~, 
~ ;r.r 'f1tf f .. <t!! <11rcr l!I'r +rttr 'I'~r 
l!I'~6' I ~;;rTm?:!I'll!l'T~~~ 
it ~. 'R"i it ... ) ,'Ilif lift ;rrcr merT 
t m<: ,~) iii c:-'t<:rOf ;;rT :;f~ Iin1f.t 
merT t, ~ ~~, ~ m<:r ~iI' 
'if~llfiT ~<f'T t I 

Sl'lfif ~ ifr t fl!l' ,~ iii 1ilf<il' 
p m~ ""'" l!I"t .. ~ "'~ <t'r ~ rn t. ,'l'Tcr iii f~ git " .... "r<rr~ l!I'T 
.fm 'iiI ~ 11!.R ilT'!Jl t, ~ ~'l<:-'3V~ 
l!I'I ~ ~ '('lfI~fil"!l') l!I'(vrf\'l'll") it 
9" til{\' ~( tim 'I'IWf) iii fo!tt 
mm~ l!I'f <f''(.R;« "q'r"m 1I"Hii~, 
'( ... ~) l!I'( 0\I!i « 'lfr 1I"m wTtrr I 
~rntimil1-.rf~«,;rf'f~it;hrit, 
~ '!"I'l<r l!I'( ~itr ~l~ rn 9" trf 
;m;rOf~~f! l!I"t <i~ 'X<:r l!I'<: ~i!r f ? I 

1I"mT ~, ,;rrcr if ti«r, If'ffl 
m~ lfI'f1f(f l!I'T li'iri l!:Tcrr t 11fTiii' or)' Ifrif 
~ 'fTer<: ~, ~m c:-)'-~ ~ ~ 
~ it ~ I 1flf'<,~~)iJ hllfg Ifrif 
1t;;f)fu:r if mttlfl, ~ ~ ~, 
~~dTtf4;(T-~~~ tim I 
~ ~ ""'" l!I'i <l'il"iI'T ~ ~ 
fiffl ~CI'T, f;;rcrrrr f4; ~~ I 1I"if . ,;rrcr 
l!I"t 1flf'< IfTf",,~ <r ~~ ~ lI'T 
~)f(( l!I'r tf~ 9" ~ flPT'I1lT 
at ~l!I"t(~ ififWtIfT I 

1ff;~ il~mr, It 'll'TifCI'T i fl!l' 
1fIrnt,<mfli\' f~ l!I') '({f 'II'<: lift ~ 

, 'I"f,'ifr lII'r ~T'I' 'II'<: m f, ~
"f;'f<;(r( ~cr it" ;;rf'w go lff~ trf 
~r(Cil!I'l/T "I'ilff l!I'T a;q"1:: ~5T m~, 
'fTfOfllT~'. i~ it ;i\' f~ 
l!:)crr~, ~«l!I')~~,tf~, lI'IfiNrite'fr 
i''':t'll1~1 % 1I~ Il>'t cr1T l!I'"( 11ft' ir'!' 
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t~g ~i~~ % or"ttrl lIi) Q lIi~ m III\Q' ~m :' ((ri~, mi~ ~or', 
t, ~:rl!i) m ",6 ~~) q ~it lIi<:'I'r ~ ~~ , -
.. ~ t ((1fi 441ft wWhA flrilfi11 J 
~~~;;a- mr g((f t ((~ ~Il ~~~ ~~., ~.n.I\'{~~) : 
om 451ft WlII')a';; f~ilfili <'rfIfi<: srrqif . ((611'41' ~~, ~ or) m orm 'I'lff t, 
~ro: lIi) fmor" t if) q ,it lIiVU S:~~ f\;rtt it 'If'ir1;;fi lIi't ~fm; !RlIR 
'll'rfJtt t ~ ~ ~~ iIlnf ~ ~ t it~;; 

11)% 11'<: mr ornf,' ~ 'l!if 
or) 'lirro ~ it j((r t, tt~lII'il' 
it 8m ~ m~ ~ mU'WY 1f1r.t; 
~';ficf~~ w~ t m ~1 '1ft ~ 
~~r.t ~f1ft ~ ~ q;r lIi) ~a- ~ 
~~ f;ror l!if orm orgcr ~ 'fT , 

((mf Il(~, ~.~ ~~ 

ftvrfit l!i1' ~ qiffl<nr or'Nf 
.. tWit it; 'ri~ ;;r;m lIi) or) 'tm 
orr ~ t, ~~ tWa' it W);;r .~ t 
~1~) 1Ir) Gi~ ~oR % forll; Wl!iT 
~ WAr o;rrfR t %~ f~l 
.. f\i1t lI'f~ ~ ~~ ~~llTor rn 
t, "ffir % f\i1t, fir ili' fOflt II'R-" 
~) ~ ~a- ~ ir) ((1iIf« lff~ 
U ~;tr or;;crr ttl!i mol it ~) m<l it 
1ft' qt;;r mol it ~;; ~Nf lti)....t\' 
IIJ1rf ;;tf ~ t m;;r lIT<t' lit t f.F 
~ ~~ ((AR{l!iT\i1if froit if 'f'("Ni 
l!i1' 1I<lT lIiVl'r ~ f t ~ f~ 
q:lIi m<l iflti, q'j";f m<l 'fit lff~ ~;;rq 
qTIfT ;;mi it) 'fit ;NllT t uf~ 
lit ~;;rq otlR l!i1'ttl!i m<l l!i1' 111') 
swr t, ;a~ 811 ~ti;; rn t I 

~ ~·t VI'1l' tf '(~ mililli l!if 
mJ'~jt 

~, SPEAKER: Before I call the 
. Minister. I can accommodate some of 
the opposition Members if they confine 
to five minutes each. Otherwise I 
have to call the Minister at 12~30. 
S~kbi, 

,,"\ n~ ~ fW, (o;riro): 
((6lM It~~,,v 'lh: '"' 'atr froa' 
If<: ~~ lIi~T ~ '(~ .~ If<: ~ 
IIftfortt q"r<: 1[~ ~ 16') 1IJ\TVt' "% f~ i(.or~ t tt • .rr<: ~ 
lti't f~fit It'll' ~l~ ~ t , 

it qq'Tmr;; 'l'lif %;;r) orm -)or 
~it,~;A; 1JTIf1Jf "lit Il"r<: ~~ W 
'fT , ~~~ ~ flli srmw;;;;r) -S:lIIi?;;r 
~) ~T t, ~~ ~~'Htt+41'i't
iIc f.~) <:@'t i it'lft ("f~4f"",R 
~<: ~ ((rirr ~, in:r ~ it lit m 
;;(f ((T1fr, lIi~ ((~ik 01,1 
w~ ~, 

~O:lIi ;rr<r ~""') ~ fm\fr 
'il'lija'r i l ~r.mlli -S:"'... it or:m 
;rr~ ~. "'*, an ~ ... , ~ 11'<: 
~~]tRl'~ If><: ~ ttit Ifliff.!> 
Cfflr q',y ~«"r fm<r ;rtf III f.I> ~'fWit 
lIi~;;frI?' i ~m (it ~ ,);rr ~ 
f.F ~. ttl!i ~ iii '~ . iJlTit 
'I'il't, it om ~~ ~~ fiRTrl 
lIi<: ~ t f.I; ~ ;;it .~~ ~ it, 
.r;;it it liT1Pm;;(f I) If!1f f t 

,.r 'fflT t f.F iit ~ it w.rr~ 
~ ~ f~~'Ii"Pm 
ii\'~ "'4"'lr«;.l$l~'fi<: ~ 
1Ji<:l1lT t t ~ ~ t f.F ~<i' ir.r¥ 
.~ ~ ~'~t't~ ~ f;f<l l!if 

Ntnr l!it it t t ((l'f;fft """ ~ 
~ .. ~ 'RIT ~Ill.: IlIe" i{~ 



[ ~rm~ ror ~ ~:W'i] 
crf\'r ~ (f);;fhrT if; ~ <fi~ <'fq I ~T 
1!f~ ~~if~ ~ ~ I ~~ 
,-rrcr ~~ <rif ~. ~ I 
~ f.rfuft ~ if; offlf ~ fiR;r 

"'f f.Rn;r ~ ~ ~T ~ ~QT ~ f<!; ~ 
. q1ft;r~~ ~ ~-:'rQf. ~ ~ ., 

lIT q-q;ft ~tt IT if ~ I ~fit;;r ~ 
Iffl'f ~ itm ~ f.rfurT "~T ~ I 
. ~ f.rUa: '1ft ~ ~ m ,Nt 1ft ~~ 
~ I l.1l offlf ~ ~ atm .rn- ~ I 
ft crl ~'IT fit; ~ ~ ~nft ~fijr
~~" ~)~~~ynq ,,~ 
{Tii; ~ iflif fit; ~ ~ if; ~ it 
t I ~~. cr~ i:\'1Cf ~ {t .~~f~ 
1!;.<'fm ~ ~ '!fr m'ffl' atm. lIM I 

~ mor ~ ~1Cf "~~TQT (f) 'Ilff 
f<fif~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'fir f.rful 
if;cr.r Ifffi;r~ m~fa ~ I 

~~if;~i't~fiR;r~ mOl' 
J:fI'T~ I 

SImI p, G, MAVALANKAR (Ah-
medabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
oppose this measure '~ause it ex-
bibits lack of faith' m the PeopIe and 
WO . beca~ l.t shoWS the governm~t's 
and the Congress Party's cert;lin can· 
iempt for' the people. I am sorry to 
aay this is an unWise. and unfortunate 
measure. I wish 8hri Gokhale had 
nO,t broQght tbis l:!ill. The way 'he ""as 
'defending it yesterday perhaps gave 
US lome evidence (If bi.s unwillingness 
really to justj,fy whll-t is expected to 
be . justified by a lI(iinister of a govern. 
ment 'cDmmitt8d to postPonement after 
postponement of the Elections! I am 
opposing tbis measure because it is 
\iorn out of the twin-instinct of fear and Rllishness of diffidence and greed; 
I\Dd it is also a peculiar attitl,lde at 
·hankeR~ after security. We are so 
se~ure in this House and in this Par. 
uari:u!rit 'rfor o.ne. m,or, year, and yet 
one ~year. Bl.\t u: \hi~ kind .of, a 
taln'ia-ia of security grows, not only 
tilt KqJe System of'· paru~ntary 

(E~t. oj ~r~tion) 
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delJ.l.ocracy ""ill go to sl;iambl.es but 
a day will soon com_sooner' than 
yOU and. I . expect-when people' will 
say' that· these people in Parliament 
have ~ost their respect and their con. 
fldence. Let us not, therefore 'gO to 
t~at logical extreme. The c:,nstitu. 
hon Ame~dment Bill, was the main 
business during the first 8 days of this 
speCial session; and during that periOd., 
the Law Minister very cleverly pushed 
mto the proceedings, tbis parl:icular bill 
alsq, dealillg .with .the extension of the 
life of the House of the People. I Strong. 
ly oppose this. On the one hand Mr. 
Gokhale said that the life of the Loi< 
Sabha will be, not more than 6 years. 
What were the reasons in favour of 
tbis argument. viz. not more· than 6 
ye<U's.? . The argument surely ~as that 
if we haVe more than 6 year~, not 
ilruy the people's credibility goes 
dOWll, but even the mandate gets 
weakened-the mandate which was 
given individually and collectivei),--
Jl8rtY-wise or Independent-wise. But 
that ,is the Ilrgument which· he has 
forgotten when he has brought in this 
bill. 

I· also oppose. the bill because the 
Law Minister's statement came here 
on the morrow of the public state-
ment made already in Bombay by 
so!peone!. If. ~arl!ament is supreme, 
and it Parliament !s in sesSion, I· can-
not understand why and hOW a gov-
ernment takes a decision outside Par-
liament; and then 'the Minister comes 
before this House, 24 hours iat~, ~
most, and tells Us what was announc-
ed by' somebody somewhere outside. 
It is not in consonance with the spirit 
and traditions of Parliamentary demo-
cracy. 

I cannot understand the prolonga-
tion of the term. It cannot be justi-
fied. 'rhe mentality behind it Is very 
danger{)uS and very· unfortunate. I 
would ask Mr. Gokhale w~ther ~he 
prolongation C?f .Parliament .IS gomg 
to become a permanent feature of ~Is 
revised Constltuttop. Any extensIon 
dilutes the mandate b?hin4 th~t par-
ticuls!; elect jon by w)lich people have 
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elected us. It you make it 6, 7, 8 or 
9 years, the people's mandate gets 
further and further weakened and the 
whole thing is reduced to an absurdity. 
In a democracy, elections afford an 
opportunity for people's political 
education, people's involvement and 
people's participation. If participation 
and involvement by the people are 
taken away, how will it add to the de-
mocratic forces and democratic proces_ 
ses in our country? Every election 
means more education for the people 
ahd to the electorate. I want to Bug-
gest, moreover, that by these actions, 
you are doing something by which 
people's faith in a democracy would 
get more and more eroded. It is 'an 
invitation to subtle and surface frus-
tration and violenCe which are the 
very anti-thesis of democratic pro-
cesses. We want things to come out 
openly and we want things to be said 
openly. If you go on postponing the 
elections and postponing the open 
methods, you are making people and 
their opinions go underground. It is 
a negation of democracy. Political 
cynicism wiIl also grow and political 
apathy, which is already at a low ebb, 
:will go deeper. I cannot understand 
this fear of the people. It is not 
lproper that you and I,. the represen-
~tives of the people, ~hould fear our 
,masters. My charge is that Mr. 
Gokhale and the Government by their 
recent massive Constitutional amend-
'ments have drastically curtailed the 
l>owers of the judiciary, and now' by 
this extension, which I am sure will 
be . almost an annual affair, govern-
ment is. going to curtail the powers 
of the people. If you go on doing 
this, I warn you with all the humility 
IBt my command, that it will recoil en 
you and on all of us who are sincere-
!y devoted and dedicated to parlia-
:mentary democracy and who have 
:fa, in peae'eful meth~s. 

SHRI SHANKEltRAO SAVANT 
(Kolaba): I wholeheartedly. support 
the bill before the House. Yesterday 
we were treated to an amusing speech 
by Mr. Samar Mukherjee on the 
merits of proletarian democracy and 

parliamentary democracy. Uptill now, 
~ have heard only about prolet!lrian 
dictatorship. It seems that the ~'ord 
'dictatorship' has changed to 'demo-
cracy' overnight in the minds of the 
Marxists of India. 

Mr. Mukherjee was very much 
critical of the present industrial 
peace; and yet unwittingly, he gave 
out his grievance and said that there 
were no strike and gheraos. They 
are what exactly we wanted to abo-
lish. If he is sorry for this situation, 
we are glad that it is so. Can he be 
blind to the fact that India has shown 
a remarkable recovery from the eeo-
nomic morass in which it found it-
self earlier? (Interntptions) The 
Pound is toppling and the Dollar is 
also toppling, whereas the value of 
the Indian rupee is being revised up-
wards from month to month. should 
we not be happy about it? They say 
that there is no economic reoovery. 
There is economic recovery; and' it 
is for maintaining that recovery that 
we want to extend the life of our 
House. The bill is opposed by several 
people, including Mr. Indrajit Gupta, 
in the name of democracy. Let me 
tell yOU that these people have op-
posed democracy· during the first four 
years of our term. The obstructionist 
tactics which they employed during 
the first four years Of this Lok Sabha 
have taken away a lot of time of 
Parliament and, therefore, it is .these 
very people who are forcin~ us to 
have this extension. 

It has already b.een said that· there 
are some gains of Emergency to be 
consolidated. Much has been said 
about it. I do not want to dilate on 
that. We have just now passed the 
Forty-fourth Constitution Amend-
ment :Bill. Thousands of wait petiti~ns 
will be thrown out of the courts .nd, 
therefore, some arrangements will 
have to be made by' pa9Sing some six 
or se~ mel!sures for the appoint-
ment of tribunals, their functions and 
powers and their procedure&, etc. 
That work must be dorie. It i! is not 
done, there will be chao! ~Buse, as 
loon as the Forty-fourth ~ti~n 
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[Shri Shankerrao Savant] 
Amend~n:t comes into effect, all the 
writ petitions will be thrown out of 
the courts. It is on administrative 
grounds also that we have extend the 
term. of the Lok Sabha. In order to 
complete the work which was started 
by passing the Fourty-fourth Consti-
tution A~ndment that we have to 
do this follow-up work in regard to 
the appointment of tribunal~, laying 
down their functions and powers and 
p,rocedures, etc. It is very necessary 
that We complete the work which we 
have started. 

The idea of convening a Constituent 
Assembly is once and for all gone. 
There will be nobody either on this 
side Or on that side Who will dispute 
the ~wer of Parliament to amend 
the Constitution to any extent it li~s. 
Therefore, my contention is that even 
on administrative grounds, it is neces-
sarythat this Parliament should have 
one year more. ThOse who ha~ 
taken away the time by adopting 
obstructionist tactics in the first four 
years of this Lok Sabha have no 
moral right to contend that th£re 
should' be no extension. 

With these words, I support the 
Bill. I 

,: 
,I' 

,Asft ~o 0;0 1I1i\q (~) : 
~~~,~;mr~~ 
~i-> ~f.i;~~~~ 
ito;~~mnl't~~~~1 ~ 
~~~~ ;mr~~f.i; 
~,iIi't~ ~ ~m<n:, 
~~ if;m<n:,~~ ~~ 
;rn ~ ;;rr ~r~ 1 ~ ~ ;mr ~ 
~. f.i; ~ 'W ft:r~ ;r{\' ~ ~~ 
f.i; ~ ~ ..n qq'ifi ~ 
1!.~~,a1~~~~ ~«t 
;ntrm ifm' ,~ ~ oft ~,'l'~·WflR 
(lr ~_;mr ~) it H<ir iF<: <lir 1 • 

~ ~ ;;mIT ~ f.i; ~ 
If>T iI'fIl'~ <n:~ ~ -t~ it ~ 

o;ft;rq~~, ~ii;f qh: -.r'fO J!T'i~ 

'l'.j~ Rn: ~QR 11ft 'li'tfmr ~ ~ 1 
~~ ~ iIi't ~~ q'11T <rim ;;n1I", 

en o;li ~ :rifr.rr f.r'fi<'l'n t f'fO ~ it 
!!l'iI" ~4T ~~:r~ ~N 1 ~ tiro 
ar~ .m: 'i:r.tr 'l';filr l!nr ~ I ~ I!11fi 
:r ~>fi 'Ii'tt :r 'Ii'tt tim lim {1WfT en 
~)cTr (r ~lTr 1 

~~ l!("Ii ~ g'flmif ~(f iIi't 'ilf 
Iflforlfl1le it ~a".ft ~"Ii...rrm it 
!!l'T, f'lfd".ft 'i tr ~ q"~~ ~Ifi :r~"'f 'fT I 
~ "Ii.mm ~ ~ gtt 1I"T ~ lJ~ 
'lf~d" 'ilf1f~it~ iIi't~ ~'11 
'«: ~1'lJlr :r~":; ~~ nift, ;;fm f.i; ~ if; 
om:~~ ~ ~ro 'fr, Q) fin( ~ ;ncr 
m<Ii~ ~f.i;~ ~ ~a" if; 
arQ1fd" it 'Ii'l"T ~Tift ~, QT ~ i'li~1fd" m 
~q'~:r~~1 

Ip~ 'lfl<fr ~ f'li ~«f~ 'Iir f>lflli 
~~ (r;fi.rf ~ ~if qift ~ if 
Jf( 1 ~ GOTTor if; ~ m;ft it ~ f.i; 
-.r.r~mrn lIT"fl'!fllTJf~ ..n~ 
it o;~ q~ If>T ~ 'i'lIT'liT ~, a1 ~ 
ar<r1'lJT ~m f.i; q'<r"~ ~("Ii if ~~ 
:r~"~ 1 

fl:rf.:rm: ~~ ~ ~ t fit; ~.f<If6'!f 
~f.fm~ f'Ii<: ~ {t trt ~ I m 
lI1:ar~-q"rF:r~ ;r:;ror.G ~ 1 ~ 
;;:«"t..w ~it~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 
:r{Tt,1 ~«if;;nqJtG ~ ~t 1 
~ ~<mI :r~il~\Ilf",f~nl <n: 
f3fiGf ~ 1 >.fi~~~if&r-ll' 
&1 ~",,~~~~~if 
;r~ ~ 1 .'Il'i ii'litfu1{lJ iI'lj 1ft ~ 
~ 1 'ilf~;nq~ fflf6' iIi't ~ 'la"U 
~ f.i; q'~ f.I;tr.~ iIi't n:of\';;r f.iilIT, 
;ft f1R,,;-1« (Nt, ~ ~T I 
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so 

~fr ~il ~fiI;~.m ~~'" 
f"lW 1I'iT lIl: ~r It~ t f.t; ~ 
~~cr ~~~I ~~lWfiit~ 
f.t; ~ 'Ii!1m ;r~ vm t I lIl: lf~ 
·~~~tl 

>.it ~~ an: ~(~ if >.it ~~ 
I!,'lioff an: >.it ~rNI'cr 1lC(f l!ft lIl: ~rar 
RIfT f.t; !l£f1I' m 'liT 'fIf<;r~ 

rnllGdT if fcmm ;r~ t. !l£1'I' f.t;« 1~ 
. ~ <rrtor~ fifOl'fll' <tr amr ~ ~ I 

If srm- f1r~ ~ it !I£or'liR ~ 

~ar ~ f.t; ~ 'I'Tlot1flita' ~ 'fit iItl' 
1:!;'Ii <rrtor!!li\?: t. an: ~ 1fIM~ t 
~I!,~~ml 

~If if 'Ii fir f.t;lfT f'li lIl: <rrtor~ 
~ t, ~W1i1t1'~mt" I 

lIl: Ifrr.r~ ~If t, 'lfu: ~ iIft'p 
(t<rr ~ I ~ ~ <rrtorl:ll'ife 
~~~ ~r.r~lIl:~tf'li~ 
l{<"Ii it; ~ 'liT 1ft' lIl: mcmr i[T f.t; 
.~ .q ~ if ;;it m -.Tor ~, 

.~ R-~ ~, 'IilNor ~ {1rr;r-

m ~ ~ if ~ mor« amr ~ rn I 
.~ qm: 'fIf<;r~ . {t ~ !I£<fift 
r;;,~tfr it l:!;'Ii I:!;IIi ~ 'liT F1!iT ~r 
~, QT II!IT m l!IT f.r~ if ~ m 
Iwrrlf ~ ~ t ? ;;to( tt'Ii ~ it; forI:!; 

ormr, QT mi;l mr f'li ~ ~ 
~~.~~i( it,~~ 

or~ ,<a. lind ~ ;;J11liT I ~ 

!!£iF ~q- qrf~ l!ft r~ift lti'T ~ 

orm-r ~r ~r t I 

e{~~?: ~ tflfi" ~. 
nf l{ffoT ~ ~r it I lI'ri iliff llif 
f~tt ~9'it; ff'li it t I UO erre mto !l£n: 
vf~1fd" lti'r;;rr(r ~~for~ 11ft ~ 
~q- iii ~ if t I lI"~ f1rf.~ 'liT mr 

t f'li 1!i''Ii 'tif ~r.rd' l{9' "~t!1R q~,," 

~r ;r~1 'f) I f;;rG" I!,~ 11ft ~rd" lIiT tt'Ii 
If"t<! 111(1, 1:tlfi" ~ ~, 1fT it" ~, ~T 
1fT QR !l£mrr, ll"i!"Ii m t, fr;j.f it; "I~ 
if g~~ 'liT 'Uiff t f'li ~ ~ m'f ~ 

;r(T t, d'T ~«l{\"li it;m IliT q mT 

~ 'liT IflfT ~ t fit; flf l{« ,"" OR 

V"i,1ffi ~ iii !I£~" ~'? 

~f'li;r !f~ orrd" ~1 t I lfrd" ~ 

lIl: t f<i; fm ~T «lOTi if ~« ~ it 
~T f«Wf ~lIm" g~ t, ~ ,"-,r ~
fifIR: t I !IIGI" srm- flff'orm: iii f1r.m; 
iIi~ Ifrd" ;ri{1 <tmrT t I .!I£n: (1"T '{n: 

,.r 1I"f lI"r(lf f;rf;rm: it; fta.mI; iliff 
iil"rd" ~ 'liT f~RJQ ~1 ~)crr t I ~ 

"1"f tfRr.r iii F.orl'Ji !lfr l!ftt omr ;r(l' 

<tmrT t I lIl: f«Wf ~d'fT <r.ICI"~ 
!l£n:l{d'IT~('!fi~T tflfT tf'li ~1"i1ffi 
1fT f'lfifRU it; ~T$ ;r ~ lti'lf iil"td" 

~T~rt qR;ror~ ilT ~rt I ~ 

f~ ~-ffiIT ~. ~ 1I"f.;;,or 'lir ~ 
'VI" ~'~. f~« ~ ~1, fil!imfm 
~il 
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[ ~''f~o qo ""' J 
cr;rm ~;nn it 'lTq'1 ~T$ "iT~ 

~ f~~ mq ~l:t I ~:;;~ If~f 

rrr ~ I '1'lr~ ~'" "'~lf, ';3"~ ~ ~T~ ~m:T 
~, ~ ~ ;r~ cfhro "'~ I {!If ~T 

~ ':3"Or,~ t I ~~ 0f1Tm ~ fif; tftW 
~ "'T 'fi'rt f~nRy;'~l ~ I~ nm 
'R ~iff ~~ <tT ~f~ ~T ~-
rim <tT <tTlfO ~ ~ ~, ~ ~W'f 
~~m I~'fiflfcr~~ qT~m~? 

~ Of(\' f'fi 'fiTl«f ~n: 'fi'rt ~ <:~ ~ I 

~ ~n: ~Ti;;i, ~;r;'~~. I ';3"if 'fiT 
~ 'fiT 'fi'rt l!crrf<'t1fT ~1 ifi<:crT ~ I 

f$'<: 'fiTl«f Iflt ~ <:!!:T t? it <tT~ 
~f~ <r;~T~'f'fi~~l!t"fi"'fiT~~R 
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MR. SPEAKER: .1 am I!xtending 
the time by another 15 miDutes. I 
will call the Minister at 12.45 P.M. 
I would like three more· Members to 
participate in the debate, Shri Maya-
theyar, Shri Lakkappa and Dr. 
!Cailas. I will give them five minutes 
lach. 

J 
SHRI K. MAYATHEVAK (Dindi-

gul): I rise to oppose the Bill on 
behalf of the All India Anna D.M.K. 
because - think that the people are 
sovereign, that the people are our 
masters. Of course We do 'accept 
that, Parliament is supreme, but much 
more supreme are people. The 1Inal 
sovereignty rests with the people and 
we are nothing but the servants of 
the people of India. Why shOUld· we 
aDd the Law Ministers and the others, 
who are nothing but servants, fear to 
fa~ our masters? We ought to have 
faced Our masters and got their ver-
dict last year itself but' we extended 
the life of the Lok Sabha by one 
more year and, this year, you 'are 
seeking to extend it further. This 
further extension is totally apposed 
by the all-India Anna DMK because 
the continuous extension of the life 
of Parliliment is a negation of the 
spirit of democracy. Again, if we go 
to the electorate by way of elP.Ctions, 
the ruling Party will be able to know 
whether they have the confldenoe of 
the people and ... here they stand in 
the minds of the people. I don'! a~· 
cept'the philoaophy advanced by the 
varioUs ruling Party Members tlIat 
the conducting of elections would 
divert the attention of the people 
from the economic development and 
welfare work of the Government. In 
fact, to come to that point, it will not 
obstruct the Implementation of the 
25 point programme at all. On the 
contrary, it will instill more spirit in 
the minds of the people for imple-
menting the 25 point programme as 
well as th'e five-point programme . 

'The 25-point programme and the 
flve-wint programme wer". supported 
and welcomed by the all-India Anna 
DMK and the Emergency wa~ also 
welcomed by the Anna DMK through-
out India b'ecause. when therE' is a 
conflict between the country's wel-
fare and the welfare of a particular 
political Party, the country's welfare, 
the national welfare and th'? security 
of the country sha,uld be safeguarded 
and protected first. It was only on 
this basis that tho(' Anna DMK wel-
comed the 25-point programme as 
also Sanjay'~ flve-opolnt prnl(r8T11,,:-. 
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But we are opposing this further ex. 
teilsion because we fear that the con-
tinuous extension of tile Lok sabha 
would amount to slow poisoning 01 
democracy. Therefore, there should 
not be any further extension. (lntet-
m1'tions) 

. The Prime ~inister and tM Law 
Mini~ter also repeatedly tOld us In 
this House that the Emergency is no 
bar to holding elections. Therefore, 
even according to them, there is no 
bar and no political impediment and 
no social impediment. Arid It yeu 
fear that any anti.social forceS or 

. anti-national forces would caUSe 
damage to democracy during the 
elections, we have the Police and the 
Government at our disposal to put 
down such forces. Therefore, we 

. feel that we should not fear facing 
OUr masters. We should not forget 
that We are the servants of the peo-
ple of Inclia. 

So far as the ail-India Anna DMK 
Party is _ concerned, we feel that his 
measure shouid have been avoided in 
the larger interests of the country. i 
imow that a majority of the Members 
of Parliament welcome this extension 
because, if _ elec.tion is conducted, these 
Members may be poiitically unemploy-
ed. If election is ordered by the 
Government, the majority of the Mem-
bers of the Ruling Party and other 
parties, excepting certain Parties of 
the apposition, will become unempioy-
ed. But if it is. the unempioyment 
problem that they are th1nking of, they 
know that the Hon. Prime Minister and 
the Law Minister have provided for 
pension:. So, why shOUld they worry 
about defeat Or successs? Therefore, 
1t is high time to face the people of 
India and to get their support for the 
implementation of the i5-po1nt pro-
gramme. 

Then, what is the object of deciar-
ing emergency? It was to root out 
corruption in the Indian administrative 
machinery and to implement the 20-
point programme. Now. yOU must 
honestly accept thai the prices came 

down at the time of the declaration of 
eniergency but, in the last two months 
the prices are going up again by ieaps 
and bounds. Is the Government 
aware that the people are Buffering and 
that the people are saying that the 20-
point programme is not bIling l!ffec-
tively implemented? Who are res-
ponsible for this? yoti ttiust tlrid <iut. 
I say honestly on bEohalf of the peopie 
of Tamilnadu that certain Flollce 
Officers, certain Civil Supplies officerS 
and certain Revenue Diviliional OffiCers 
are directly oppdsing the 20-pbint pro-
&I;aDlme and its implementation; es-
pecially the Bank officers, when they 
are approached by the ma~ses, Say' 
'you go to Prime:Minister Indira 
Gandhi and get YOUr notes'. These 
are words which t heard with my bwn 
ears that I am repeatinll. 

Therefore, impiementation shOUld 
be done immediately and most effec-
tively. When prices are going UP. you 
must take immediate steps and effec-
tive steps to arrest a further riSe in 

thlprices. .. . 
MR. SPEA1rER: Please conclude; 

Y<lu have covered mOst of the pOints 
ho,.. 

VSIiRI K. MAYATHi!:VAR: T1Ien, you 
have declareq Emergency to root oui 
corruption also. Now, corruption was 
beinll practised in Tamilnalfu by the 
D_M.K. MInisters and DMK M.Ps. 
They were robbing the peopie of their 
money throLigh corrupt practiCes. Now, 
when the job has been undertaken by 
t':le Government or rootinll out corrup-
tion throughout the length and breadth 
of Talflilnadu, I would request the 
Hon. Prime Minisier of India and the 
Minister and other Ministers to incite 
the Governor and his advillerS to 
impiement the 25-point programme 
eriectively and to give compulsory re-
tirement to those corrupt of/lce1"ll who 
are opposing the 25-point programme 
and who are the faithful dots and 
servants of the corrupt Karunanidhi 
group. 

With these "ord.s, 
Bili. 

I oppole thi. 
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. THE MINISTER OF WOR;!CS ~ politic of this country but alsO inside 
H'OUSING AND 'PARLIAMEm'ARY Parliament. These reactionary forces 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGKU RA- are demandiiig tllat type of democracy 
MAIAH): We are anxious to CO- which was tbere before Emergency. 
ojlerate with the Chair and we are Is that democracy? We are not going 
aware of the fact that the other debate to allow tbat sort at ~ situation to 
is to bee;in at 2.00' p.m. But, never- prevail-which was th'ere' belore i,he 
theless, many of our Members are d~c1atation of Emergency. 
anxious to speak. You may kindiy 

calVthese four names. 
i J'MR. SPEAKER: If-they will confine 
themselves to this point, it is all right. 
~. Mr. Lakkappa. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
,I have heard the speeches from the 
,other side and i think there iii no sub-
'stance in thl!m; they are merely poli-
I tical speeches. The' speakers have 
I forgotton that on thili side 'also we are 
representatives of the ',people and we 
are making reforms. includine; reforms 

,in the election rules and in the Peo· 
'pie's Representation Act. Therefore, it 
is not a question' of making political 

,gains out of it; ,it is a question, afthe 
'implementation of the economic pro. 
gramme for the people of this country. 

; What for we have been elected and 
whether We are dischargmg oUr duties 
properly or not is not to be measured 
by political speeches like the one made 
just now on the other side. The ex-
tension of the Lok Sabha is not engi. 
neered by any political motive; it has 
been engineered on the basis of the 
constitutional provision:s apd on the 
deciaration of Emergency and, there: 
!fore. what we are prOPOsing Is On t"e 
basis of ~E!;ID?cratic functioni~ There 
'are instances In • onter ParlianH!ntary 
democracies also where, at tha time 
of emergency, elections were postpon. 
ed, and this has ha~~ned in E;r,lgland 
also. Therefore, it i~ not a nevi thing 
or a new measure that the Govern. 
,ment of India or the Prime Minister 
is taking, but it js ~lJe, biggest achieve-
!lfient of our time. It, only shows that 
we are making every effort, after the 
declaration of Emergency, to ~ that 
the gains of the Emergency are' cOn· 
solidated. We know what had hap-
peneci to the represenfative character 
of this cOtmtry before Emergency was 
declared. There was arson, looting 
and violence. not only in the bOdy-

The extension of the life of the !.ok 
Sabha 'by one' more year is necessary 
to consolidate the gains of the Emer· 
gency. Elections are not necessary in 
the present situation. We have seen 
how the people's representatives were 
being threatened outside and man-
handled .by the reactionary forces and 
the vested interests. They are gang. 
Uig tip htain. My colleaeues have 
given a fittine reply to Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee and his friends. They are 
forming again a Grand 'Alliance-
CPM, .fan Sanl1:h, the vested interests 
and the ~eactionarjes. These forces 
are ganging uP again. In the name of 
cultural revolution, these reactionaries, 
vest1!d interests and anti-national 
elements are raising ~eir heads mice 
again. I want' tbat Government 
should 'take stern action and see that 
discipline is enforced in this. Emer-
gency. It is very necessary for the 
implementation of' the 20·Point Pro· 
gramme announced \j.y our beloved 
Prime Minister. Unless we bring 
about these teforms~ the atmospbere 
would not be conducive for holding 
elections, it would not be pesaible to 
implement the economic prbgramme. 
It is essential that the gains' of the 
Emergency have to be consolidated. 

The Constitution Amendinent Bill 
has just been made.' It should be im· 
plemerited in letter and spirit. Natur-
ally it will take time. We are not 
afraid of facing elections. We have 
faced a number of elections. And if 
we go to polls now, we have no doubt 
that we would come out with flying 
colours. But what is, more important 
now, than elections, is the consolida· 
tion of the economic gains. 'We must 
give fuHecbnomic freedom to the 
country. .That is very necessary .... 
(lnte1'nLptiOM),' The gain. )f the 
En1etgency should.be COIlS\. - ,tad. 
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Elections are not necessary now. There-
fore I ,supPOrt this Bill 
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~Rl D. BASUMATARI (Kokra-
jhar): Mr. Speaker, Sir, our Law 
Minister has rightly said that in the 
larger interests of the country the 
elections are not being held now and 

: that is why he has come forward with 
Ithis Bill. 

The other day the Law Minister 
said that Shri Indrajit Gupta and his 
Party might be accepting this smil-
ingly, they were supporting this Bill 
in t~eir heart of hearts. But today, 
Mr, Indrajit Gupta appears to be op-
posing only for the sake of opposing 
it. He wants that there should not 
be elections now; that is how I have 
understood him, As I said, he is 
opposing it. merely for the sake of 
opposition, 

We on this side, the Congress Mem-
bers, are very much disappointed over 
the fact t~at tbere would be no elec-
tions now, because, if eJectioDs are 
held nOw we would come back with 
a thumping majority, 

Our Prime Minister has already 
said, times without number, wherever 
she was put any question about eJec-
tions, that, though elections are im-
portant, the more important thing is 
establishing democracy, bringing about 
a sense of duty and responsibility 
among all: s~e has stressed that unity 
is much more important, all round 
economic development is more impor-
tant, Therefore, in accordance with 
what the Prime Minister has said, we 
should not go for elections now, 
though we are not at all afraid of fac-
in~ tt elections. Therefore, I support 

; thi,J'J:>ilL 

SHRI p, GANGADEB (Angul): Sir, 
I rise to support the Bill, brought for-
ward by the Government for extend-
ing the duration of this Lok Sabha. 
We are aware of the fact that Emer-
gency has restored the authority of 
the State and the power of the Gov-
ernment. We are also conscious that 
Government can act as a dynamic in-
strument for bringing about socio-
economic changes to ameliorate the 
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lot of the common man. In fact, the 
Emergency has brought in, a sense of 
awareness for discipline and order' in 
all spheres of activities and more so, 
in OUr economic life. 

Sir, it has provided the atmosphere 
in (whleh production, both In fields 
and factories has been stepped up. It 
has controlled inflation, It has curbed 
the activities of speculators and black 
marketeers. It has released 'bonded 
labour. To say alJ this is not to .be 
complacent about, because a great 
deal still remains to be done. There-
fore, we really require more . time· to 
further the cause of our teeming mil-
lions of India, It is, therefore, in the 
fitness of thinj!(s that at this juncture, 
it is proposed to extend the life of 
the Fifth Lot Sabha, 

It is significant to mention that with 
t'le recognition of the supremacy of 
the Parliament in our Constitution, 
the Parliament has been vested with 
larger duties and responsibilities, in 
the affairs of the nation and in the 
cause of democracy. Therefore, it 
cannot be over~mphasised that we 
have yet to do much to create condi-
tions for a dynamic upsurge in the 
economy. 

The question arises how to fructify 
the dream. The answer that I can 
give is that this can be. done only bY 
a series of measures that are formul-
ated in the 20 plus 5-Point National 
Programme, and that too only when 
they are duly implemented properly, 
smoothly and uninterruptedly. There-
fore, Sir, I whole-heartl!dly welcome 
this Bill with the hope that we, Mem-
bers of Parliament, wiJI rise to the 
octaSiO in discharging our duties to 
the co try. With these words I con-
dud and support this Bill. 

"'0 u: ~ ~ (ifTmf1!>'r) : 
lfr-Rrlf q'6lfef;;ft,"'fer; ~T • ,." ... -

f~~ iii ~MP'!l' i[ ;;rT f~'flfll'> Iflli' ~ 
<m ~~ t,!t 'ffl 'tiT ~If '" ~If~'" 
lf~ t I "flf. "If lflf t '(~ f<'rlf 
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W1l if,~ ij; ;wf~ 'SI'T"<f ~it-;:r"l..n 
" ~ ~ !IIT;;r ~fll'<'f 11:) ~~ I 
~r.t ~~ ilf<f If>)q'4r <f~ ~ ~ 
fOi'lfT t flf> ~ ~~ ~ 1ffr6 0 ~~ 
;;r;:rffi" ~lI'R:T !I'~0 fi~i'r ;;rT ij; m'f t 
a~T f~f<f it, >.ft1tit" ll'R- q(lfTcrtir<'fT;:r 
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fiffi'T ~1<: ~CI It1T ~ ~T 
IF<: iI; ~'Qf iI; ~ <'fTlf>~ If>T ~<f 
If>~l!ft ~ If>T ~ I 

~ fIRMT ~ ij; ~~ m;:r;:rlll' 
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m ~ q"f<: I:fi';t ~ m'lilfl ltiT 
If'TliTiCflr-l' ~a1' ~ I ~~ ~ ~tz 
~mT ~ flF ll'f~ ;:r;:r iI; lIf~llf>T ~ 
~;:rrCl tt1T 1ft~ IF~ t, aT;:r~ ;;r;:rm 1FT 
~"I fIRMT ~) i ;fONt '1'<: ~ fcnClHT 
'ao '!1f>T ~, ~;:r i\'<rrq-T If» 'O';:r ij; eTif) 
1F1';;r;:rm 'O'"liI; ~T~ q~ ~ 
~T~, '3';; iI; ~A'1 If<: IFti~ ij; 
U;lI' q'~ IF) "t"RY 'ifT~T ~-~, f~ 
CfW tf~m'~ ~i~ I 

~"I ~ iI; ~fl!{ it ~~ fCfi liIf> 1FT 6Tf~ 
~;:rIF~~1 ~ 

jTHE MINISTER OF LA W(mSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I heard with ireat interest and atten. 
tion last evening the speech of hon. 
Member, Shri Samar Mukherjee. I 
felt at that time as if I was attending 
the study circle of his party; anYVol'ay, 
I have no objection to that. But what 
I have found was that the speech was 
full of internal contradictions; in fact 
it was an essay in contradictions. But 
one thiDi was clear that what I had 
said day before yesterday, was con-
fessed by him in his speech in so many 
words. He said that he is not in 
favour, he is not in support of parlia-
mentary democracy because, accord-
ing to him, that is not true and genuine J emocracy. 

;:
. I SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How-

ra : I have never said that. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I will read 
it out from your speech. 

Shri Samar Mukherjee said yester-
day that parliamentary democracy is 
not the real type of democracy, in 
which he has any faith. So many 
things were said, why a parliamentary 
democracy is bad, but, of course he 
said at least that we must have a par-
liamentary democracy, because that is 
the democracy in which all the activi-
ties which he wanted to indul/l:e In 
can be induIged. I am quite sure that 
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none of us On this side and quite a 
eood many on the other side will not 
accept this thesis, and that the faith of 
our people and of this Parliament in 
Parliamentary democracy will remain 
unshaken irrespective of what Shri 
Samar Mukherjee says. Actually, he 
gave us some lecture on socialism and 
~ said that if we have adopted social-
ism as our motto and symbol, we must 
l<now what socialism is. I was then 
reminded of a book by Dale Carnegie. 
'How to Win Friends' written several 
years ago and which I read long time 
Iback. I also read a book later, How 
~o Learn Socialism. But what Shri 
[Samar Mukherjee said really inspires 
ime to advise him to write a book on 
~how 'to misunderstand socialism. 

We need not be told that Lenin 
waS a great man. Of course, he said 
,one great truth, and I agree wit!l him. 
'At some stage, he did say that Lenin 
is a greater authority than himself. 
Well, I say, that none of Us will have 
any doubt about it; that is a fact. But 
we need not be told of the role of 
Lenin in this world and that he made 
a decisive dent in the events of the 
world history for the last 50 years. 
But surely, we are not prepared to 
accept Shri Samar Mukherjee's inter-
pretation of Lenin, when that inter-
pretation particularly is not accepted 

I by other socialist countries themselves. 
They might have been called revision-
,i.sts Or by other names, but the fact is 
that even today there are a good num-
ber of countries in Europe and else-
where, who have said that these things 
,were said at that time and did provide 
a very good basic foundation to the 
understanding of setting UP socialism 
in the world. You have lot to under-
stapd socialism not in the air, as 
someone said, but in the context, in 
the situation, whicb we are dealing 
with. Therefore, we need not be told 
about socialism and we need not be 
told about the greatness of Lenin. We 
more than all of you there know 
~ore about it; I can tell you that. Of 
course, cat was out of the bae, when 
he said; I want parliamentary demo-
cracy and I will be able to use it. But 

obviously, he intended to Say that he 
can use t!le instruments of democracy 
for destroying the democracy itself. 
He said that almost, not in these 
words. Therefore, these things need 
not worry us at all 

Usual arguments were advanced for 
holding the elections now, and there is 
nothing new which was said, nor have 
I anything new to say here. It was 
said that when we 110 to the people 
now and say that the elections are not 
likely to be held, the people would 
lose their faith in the democratic sys-
tem. This was the assessment of Shri 
Indrajit Gupta. 

13-88 !tn. 

That is not our assessment. It is 
a matter of assessment and all that 
we can say from what we know, per-
haps as much as, if not more than 
you, is that the people in this Party 
are in touch with the people and they 
know how t!ley react to the situation. 
That is why there is good reason for 
us to say that in this country the 
people have shown such a maturity 
even in circumstances involviOil great 
stress and strain that they have react-
ed almost invariably the correct way 
and I have no doubt that the people 
in this country understand that what 
is being 1I0ne is not at all to destroy 
democracy but to maintain and pro-
tect that democracy which you wallt 
and which I want. That is the posi-
tion here to-day. And in that context 
as I said yesterday, if there were 
reasons which you lave very eloquent-
ly last year for sayinll that the elec-
tions should be postponed for one year 
and if these reasons exist now. I 
would appeal to you to consider this 
situation and support this measure. 
Even now, thoullh late, I would ap-
peal particularly to my CPI friends to 
rethink On this matter and support 
this measure. It is not the same thing 
to say which many people have, of 
course, been sayinll as a matter of 
course and as if there Is some logie in 
it that if there are 1I0ing to be no 
elections next year, there will be no 
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[H. R. Gokbale] 
elections for ever. We have said it 
repeatedly and I reveat it here that 
this does not follow either. In fact 
this country will not deviate from the 
path of democracy. In this country 
we will regard elections based on the 
adult suffrage as one of the 
basic patterns of the function-
ing of the democratic system. I 
agree with. him that the democratic 
system does not mean, and the t':leory 
of the supremacy of Parliament as he 
referred to, does not mean, that this 
Parliament and this Parliament alone 
will be regarded supreme and there is 
nothing else more important than 
maintaining this supremacy. We know 
that. We regard that the supremacy 
can be maintained by strengthening 
democratic institutions w':lich include 
Parliament in it and, therefore, in or-
der t!> strengthen Parliament, we will 
not hesitate to go to elections and I 
can say with confidence that it will 
not happen this country that elections 
will not be held in future and, as a 
matter of course, the duration of 
Parliament will be extended for all 
times to come. They know it. But they 
have to say these things. I can under-
stand that. It is only in that spirit 
that I am giving this answer once 
again that there is no idea at all that 
the elections will be given a complete 
go-by. They are not. 

Mr Indrajit Gupta referred to the 
power of Parliament, the supremaCy of 
Parliament and, particularly, the com-
petence of Parliament to amend t':le 
Constitution. I have said on many an 
occasion in this House and outside al-
so unequivocally that this Parliament 
is fully competent to amend all or any 
of the provisions of the Consiitution. 
I cannot put it higher than t':lis. 
Prime Minister has said about this. 
Prime Minister has said even in the 
course of t':le debate on the constitu-
tional amendments that this Parlia-
ment has the fullest competence to 
amend any provisions of the Constitu-
tion. To put it on a higher p11lne, I 
can say short of saying that this Con-
stitution is hereby repealed, every ot-

her provision of the Constitution can 
be amended, changed or altered by 
t':lis Parliament. There is np doubt 
about it in my mind at any rate. May-
be in some States, people in a country 
like ours, may think that it can be 
done only by some other methods. 
They did talk about it. I would like to 
tell Mr Indrajit Gupta that our party' 
is disciplined. It is not regimented. It 
is quite possible that in OUr party 
people may have different views on 
dicerent matters. But ultimately they 
go by the decision of the party as a 
whole and I do not allree that our 
Members were not willing to go ahead 
wit':l the Constitution. Amendment 
Bill. It is not true at all. As a matter 
of fact, at every stage. it was b~ing 
said that it may be that you will have 
to look at some other provisions of 
the Constitution also and YOU may 
have to make many more wide and 
far-reaching changes. Nobody said 
that the present amendments should not 
be passed. That was not how I under-
stood it at all. Therefore, I would 
like to mention it. He wanted an as-
surance from me t':lat once for all 
this should be placed beyond doubt. 
How many times have we to put it 
beyond doubt? We have said it here. 
Prime Minister has said it. Maybe 
some people thought that something 
else may be necessary in addition to 
this, but that does not mean that it is 
accepted by the Party. The Party 
did not accept it and went ahead with 
the Constitution Amendment Bill as 
it was brought before the House. 
Therefore, there should be no doubt 
about this in the minds of anybody 
that we are going to deviate at any 
time and go back from what we have 
been saying all along. I t':link it will 
be our endeavour always to say tha~ 
this supremacy for which we have 
fought in courts and outside will be 
something for whiCh we will ever con-
tinue to fight if a fight becomes neces-
sary in future. 

I have mentioned yesterday some 
larger reasons. No doubt I did say 
that after the emergency there are cer-
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tain gains. I mentioned those areas, 
particularly, the economic field in 
which certain achievements are there. 
There is no doubt about it. In fact, 
the whole purpose was to have these 
achievements and we have these 
achievements. I have also added that 
they are not achievements with which 
we can be satisfied in the sense that all 

.,that we wanted to-day has been done. 
'That is also not to say that until all 
t~at has been done, there will be no 
dections. All I said was that here we 
have come to a certain st~e in this 
country where we have begun to feel 
that things particularly economically 
are beginning to stabilise. Somebody 
referred to the World Bank. Yes, the 
World Bank did say that this country 
had made tremendous strides in econo· 

:mic development and we said it and, I 
tbink, with some sence of pride and 
justification. But all that I said was 
that at this stage when we are just on 

! the brink, when we are coming to a 
'level where we wanted to come and 
want to go further ahead, this situa-
tion should not be disturbed for the 
time being. A greater stabilisation of 
this is necessary and an endeavour in 
t~is direction not only by the people 
from my side but also on your side is 
necessary and if all of us join together. 

/" 
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jaina-

:gar)/cluding the price trend. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: .... to 
achieve this objective, it is perhaps 
possible that we will be able to have 
elections sooner than we thing. Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta asked me: does it mean 
that for one year yOU cannot hold elec-
tions? No. I am not Koing to give 
legal reply. The legal reply he knows. 
,The legal reply is tnat there is power 
'in the appropriate authority to dis. 
solve Parliament at any time. There. 
,fore, I am not giving the legal reply. 
What I am saying is that if at any 
time in the history of this country duro 
ing the last 10-15 Years anybody has 
shown a greater sense of understand. 
ing as to what is t~e correct moment 
for a particular correct decision, I 
think it is only the Prime Minister, 

And, perhaps, the Prime Minister, if 
she is convinced sometime later that 
all the difficulties have gone or at any 
rate, are not so much as to distract us 
from going to the polls, she will take 
that decision. How can. I tell you 
now what sbe will do? To say that now 
that yOU have extended it for one year, 
therefore, you have really stopped it 
for all time to come, is neither in ac-
cordance with the law nOr is it in ac-
cordance with what our experience is 
with regard to our leader and also the 
leader of the House. Therefore, tbere 
should be no doubt or apprehenSions 
in this regard. 

Mr. Mavalankar, of course, spoke 
too. I think he spoke but did not say 
anything unfortunately because what 
happened .... 

~S.A. SHAMI That is true 2u also. 

SHRI H. R. GOHALE: should 
have thought that Mr. Mavalankar witb 
all his ardent faHtb in democracy, at 
least when conditions were bad and 
there was violence all around and we 
know whicb were the elements which 
were trying to create that, at least I 
expected, would come out and con· 
demn tbis. Did he ever dO it? I have 
not heard of it .... (Interruptions) 

~I p. G. MAVALANKAR: I have 
never supported any violence. 

J Si SHRI H. R. GOPHALE: I know, r. 
ZSCUSSiOn has gone on .... 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Tben you bad 
elections in Gujarat. Even that vio. 
lence did not prevent you from holding 

Z· 
MR. SPEAKER: Order, please, Mr. 

:Lm, yOU are not referred to. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: The Law 
Minister is talking of unlawful activi-
ties. 
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H. R. GOKHALE: For all the 

reasons which I !lave yesterday and 
some of which I have !liven to-day, 1 
would very strongly urge on this 
HO~ to accept this motion. 

v{HRI S. A. SHAMIM: All the daily-
zrs should have to sUPpOrt it. 

MR SPEAKER: Now 1 will take up 
the motions. 

I will put Mr. Jhari<hande Rai'. 
motion to vote. 

The question is: 

/ "That the Bill be circulated for 
V the pUrPose of eliciting opinion 

thereon by the 3rd February, 1977." 
(1)" 

/;he motion was negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
motion again. 

The question is: 

shall put the 

/ 
"That the Bill to provide for fur-

ther extension of the duration of 
the present House of People, be 
taken into consideration." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Divilllon No. 38] [13.U 1m-
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Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
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Dinesh Singh, Shri 
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Ganesh, Shri K, R. 
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Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Naik, Shri B. V. 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Ora on, Shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand 
Pandey, 8hri Narsingh Narain 
,Pandey, Shri R. 8. 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri P. 
PatH, Shri E. V. Vikhe 
Patil, 8hri Krishnarao 
PatH, 8hri S. B. 
Pati!, Shri T. A. 
Peje, Shri S. L. 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Purty, Shri M. S. 
llaghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai, Shri S. K. 
jRam Hedaoo, Shri 
Ram Prakash, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
Ram 8warup, 8hr! 
\ ,Q 

Ramshekhar Prasad"Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, 8hri M. 8. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri M. 8atyanarayan 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri p. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rathia, 8hri Umed Sineh 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ravl, Shri Vayalar 
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri p. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Reddy, Shri Sidram 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Salve, 8hri N. K. p. 
Samanta, 8hri S. C. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Satyanarayana, Shri B. 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Shafee, Shri A. 
Shailani, Shri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B, 
Shanna, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Dr. H. p. 
Sharma, Shri R. R. 
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 
Shasbl Bbushan, Sbr! 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shetty, Sbr! K. K. 
Shinde, Shri Annasabeb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Siddayya, Shri S. M. 
Sinba, Shrl Nawal Kilhore 
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Sinha, Shri R. K. 
Sohan Lal, Shri T. 
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarn~t~ 
Yadav, Shri N. P. L """ 
Yadav, Shri R. p. " } 

NOES 

Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrimati 
Bhattacharyya, Shri Dinen 
Bhattacharyya, Shri Jagadish 
Bhattacharyya, Shri S. p. 
Deb, Shri Dasaratha 
Deshpande, Shrimati Raoza 
Dutta, Shri Biren 
Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Halder, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Hazra, Shri Manoranjan 
Jha, Sbri Bhogendra 
Kathamuthu, Sbri M. 
Kiruttinan, Shri Tha 
Krishnan, Shri M. K. 
Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
'Madhukar', Shri K. M. 
Manjhi, Sbri Bhola 
Mano)laran, Shri K. 
Mavalankar, Shri P. G. 
Mayathevar, Shri K. 
Modak, Sbri Bijoy 

Muruganantham, S)lri S. A. 
'Nayak, Shri Baksi 
Pajanor, Shri Aravinda Bala 
Panrla, Shri D. K. 
Reddy, Shri B, N. 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Saha, Shri Gadadhar 
Sen, Dr, Ranen 
Shamim, Shri S. A, 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Somasundaram, Shri S. D1'\ ~ 
Subravelu, Shri :> 

., 
Mr. Speaker;l1'he result of Jhe divi-

sion is: Ayes 156: Noes 39. / 

/ The motion was adDPted-:' 

J Clause Z. (Further extension of 
duration of the present Ho<use of the 
~eople), 

./' MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up 
Clause 2. There are amendments. 

/ SHRI B. V. NAIK is not there. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohardaga): 

1 beg to move: 

Page I, line 5,-

/ 
tOT "duration" substitute "tenure" 

(4) 

Page I, line 6,-

J for "Duration" substitute "Tenure" 
, (5) J Page I, line 17,-

for "six months" substitute "one 
year" (6) 

Mohammad Ismail, Shri 
Mu,Yherjee, Shri H. N. 

J;wrongly ~o--ted-f-o-r-N-O-ES-. 

/:
'The following Member-s-...,also;----,..,-~--"~ 

AYES: Sarvashri p. Antony 
l\l'd Baksi Nayak. 

their votes:-
Purushottam Kakodkar 

NOES: Shri N. Sreekantan Nair. 

-
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Page 1, lines 18 and 19.-

omit "but not beyond the 
period of two years" (7) 

MR. SPEAKER; I shall now put 
amendment Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7 to the 
vote of the House. / 

~4mendments Nos. 4 to 7 were put and 
negatived. / 

! SHRI KAitTIK ORAON; I have not 
'been aJloVl-ed to speak on my amend-
ment No. 3 to clause 1, Shri [,aghu 
Ramaiah told me to put the ar:lend-
:ments and speak. /' 

II MR. SPEAKER; No, no, not at this 
stage. 

The question is; ./ 

"That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bi!!. 

I MR. SPEAKER; I shall now come 
to Clause 1. 

I clause 1 (Short title) / 
I 
I SHRI KARTIK ORAON; I beg to 
Irnove; 

Page 1, line 4,-

"jor "Duration" substitue "Ten¢p." 
(3) 'V 

I 1 have moved this amendment be-
icause I felt that the word 'duration' 
!appears ,to be rather unusual. We 
never say 'duration of the Lok Sabha' 
but we say 'term of the Lok Sabha'. 
The word 'term' is more popular and 
approprIate. 

i 
i Though I have asked for the word 
I·tenure' to be substituted, I would like 
,to say that the hon. Miniser may 
! come forward with some official amend-
ment making it 'term' rather than 
'duration' . 

• haVe also said that in place of 'six 
months' substitute 'one year'. About 

this extension there was a :liscllssion 

In the Executive Committee. At that 
time I stated that the duration of the 
term of the Lok Sabha should be fixed 
at six years on the ground that the 
tenn of the Raiya Sabha and the term 
of the Legislative Councils in the States 
is six years. Just to keep parity with 
the Legislative Councils and the Raiya 
Sabha I pleaded for the tenn to he kept 
at six years. 

(lmterruptions) 

The reason was that we VI-anted to 
do certain significant things for econo-
mic sta bili ty before going to pull. If 
Emergency is withdrawn six months 
earlier, the date to which we come 
IS 18th of September. How can 
the date be fixed that on such >lnd such 
a date emergency is going to he with-
drawn? Either you fix the period of 
six months or of two years. 

After proclamation of emergency we 
started 20-point and 5-point economic 
programmes. My point is that they 
are the vehicles of social change. We 
started in the first gear in the year 
1975. Then we came to the second 
gear in 1976. Now we have to go to 
the top gear in year 1977. This 
period should be as flexible as is our 
Constitution. I, therefore, say that it 
should be one year. I have asked 'nel 
beyon~ the period of two years' to be 
O~ed. 

SHru H. R. GOKHALE; This mis-
take was not committed by me. But 
it was committed by the Constituent 
Ass~bly. It is in the marginal Dote. 

V~R. SPEAKER; I shall now put 
Amendment No. 3 to Clause I moved 
by Shri Kartik Oraon to the vote ot 
the House. 
\.",// 

Amendment Nos. 3 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER; The question i5; 
"That Clause 1, the Enacting FOT-

mula and the Title stand part of the 

/
iBill." 

The motion was adopted . 
Clause 1, the Enactbng Formula and 

the Tille were added to the Bill. 
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SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I beg to 
move: 

"/ "That the Bill be passed." 

MR. SPEAK!ER': The question is; 
/ 

V / "That the Bill be passed," 

,,/ 
The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division NCl. 39] 

AYES 

Achal Singh, Shri 
Aga, Shri Syed Ahmed 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V. 
Ambesh, Shri 
Anthony, Shri Frank 
Austin, Dr. Henry 

[lU1 hrII. 

Awdhesh Chandra Sin&h, Shri 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Shri R. N. 

Arndt. Bill 

Chhotey La!, Shrl 
Chhutten Lal, Shri 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K. 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Dalip Singh, Shri 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Deo, Shri R. R. Singh 
Deo, Shri S. N. Sineh 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S . 
Dbote, Shri Jambuwant 
Dinesh Singh, 'StIri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Doda, Sbri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. P. 
Dwivedi, Sbri Nageshwar 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganem, Shri K. R. 
Gangadeb, Shri P. 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gill, Shri Mohinder Singh 
Godara, Sbri Mani Ram 
Gokhale, Sbri H. R. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
GopaI, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 

Barua, Shri Bedabrata gg,wda, Shri Pampan 
Basumatari, Shri D. l Mary.Singh, .Sbri 

Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. i "'liiiShim, Shn M. M. 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lal Jadeja, Sbri D. P. 

Bheeshmadev, Shri M. Jeyalaksbmi, Shrimati V. 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh . Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami Jitendra Prasad, Shr! 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri t \ 0.4 .. Joshi, Shrimati Subhadra 
Chandrakar, Sbri Chandual '(\ Kadam, Shr! J. G, 

Chandrashekharappa Veerabasappa, 
Shri T. V. 

Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Cbaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Sineh 
Cbavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chellachami, Shri A. M. 

Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kailas, Dr. 
Kakodkar, Sbri Purushottam 
Kamala Prasad, Shr! 
Kamble, Sbri N. S. 
Kamla Kumar!, Kumar! 
Karan iingh, Dr. 
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! Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Kisku, shri A. K. 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K. 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 

: Lambodar Beliyar, Sbri 
Lutta1 Haque, Sbri 
Mahajan, Sbri Vikram 
Mabaraj Singh, Shri 
Majhi, Sbri Gajadbar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
MandaI. Shri Jagdish Narain 
Manbar. Shri Bbagatram 
Mirdha. Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannatb 
Modi, Shri Shrikisban 
Naik, Shri B. V. 
Negi, Sbri Pratap Singb 
Ora on, Shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoomanand 

, Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Sbri S. T. 
Panigrahi. Shri Chintamani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
P~ai Haokip, ShrI 

, Parthasarathy, 3hri P. 
i Patil, Shri E. V. Vikb~ 

Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Pati!, Sbri S. B. 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri Banamali 
Pradhani, Sbri K. 
Purly, Sbri M. S. 
Ragbu Ramaiah. Shri K. 
RBi. Shri S. K. 
Rai, Shrlmati Sahodrabai 
Ram Dayal. Shri 

\ Ram Hedaoo, Shri 

Ram Prakasb, Sbri 
Ram Sewak, Cb. 
Ram Surat Prasad. Sbri 
Ram Swarup, Sbri 
Ramshekbar Prasad Singb, Shri 
Ranabahadur Singh, Shri 
Rao, Sbrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Sbri Jagannatb 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevt 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Sbri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Rathia, Sbri Umed Sin&h 
Raut, Shri Shola 
R'avi, Sbri Vayalar 
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopa1 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Reddy, Shri P. V. 
Reddy, Shri Sidram 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Rudra Pratap Singh, Dr. 
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Salve, Shri N. K. P. 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Satyanarayana, Shri H. 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Shatee, Shri A. 
Shailani, Sbri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Dr. H. P. 
Sharma, Shri R. R. 
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 
Shashi Bhushan, Sbri 
Shastri, Shri SheopujlUl 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
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Shetty. Shri K. K. 
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri B. R. 
Shukla, Shri VidYa Charan 
Siddayya, 8hri S. M. 
Sinha. Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sinha. Shri R. K. 

Sohan Lal, Shri T. 
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Thakre, Shri S. B. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Ulaganambi, Shri R. P. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarna(h 
Yadav, Shri N. P. '0 
Yadav, Shri R. P. \~ 
Zulfiquar All Khan, Shri 

NOES v 
Bhargavi Thankappan, Shrim&ti 
Bhattacharyya. 8hri Dinen 
Bhattach'Bryya, Shri Jagdish 
BhattaClharyya, Shri S. P. 
Deb, Shri Dasaratha 
Oeshpande, 8hrimati Roza 
Dutta, Shri Biren 

Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
Kathamuthu, Shri M. 
Krishnan, Shri M. K. 
Krishnan, Shrimati P'arvathi 
Manjhi, 8hri Bhola 
Manoharan, Shri K. 
Mavalankar. Shri P. G. 
Mayathevar. Shri K. 
Modak, Shri Bijoy 
Mohammad Ism'Bil, 8hri 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Mukherjee, Shri Saroj 
Muruganantham, Shri S. A. 
Pajanor, Shri Aravinda Bala 
Panda, Shri D. K. 
Reddy, Shri B. N. 
Roy, Dr. SaT'Bdish 
Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Saha, Shri Gadadhar 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
SomasundaT'Bm, Shri S. D. 

MR. SPEAKER: The resulio 
division is: Ayes 180 ; Noes 34. 

The motion was adopted. 

of the 

j 13;~e ~k Sabha ad;ourned for Lunch 
till Half Past Fourteen of the Clack. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at Half Past Fow'!een Of the J Clock. 

14.30 bn. 
[SHRI P. PARTHASARATHY in the Chair] 

Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh J 3l!E~ENTATION OF ,r'ETITION 
Gupm, Shri Indrajit 
Halder, 8hri Krishna Chandra 
Hazra, Shri Manoranjan 

... ~K..LSa~~etul): Sir, 
r ~. I beg to present a petition signed by 
LJ7 \ Shrimati Vasanthi A. Pai, President, 

Federation for the Welfare of the 
~ ) /1.. rec ... oo!!ir .. d-----"'e=:d==t=h=e=ir==v=o=te=s=:-=====================-~-=-:-- 7 
( ~; followIng members als~L. Peje. P. Antony Reddi and Baksi.l...... 
-- ~ES: ShfI N. Sreekantan NaIr, and Shri K. M. 'M'Bdhukar'. 


